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The Old Doctors
Drew blood, modern doctor!, cleanse it ; 
lienco the increased demand for Altera- 
tn 09. It із now well known that moat 

• diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
let to impurity, of the Blood; and It 
is equally wen attested that no blood 

: medicine Із so efficacious as Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

1 a timet
that day.

,!ЙЇйїМГе — - £g«•SîfiîÜîîSÜ- ^«r-o-^Eï

tea‘d«r rttamento, Kb* than У«агіХ«
•oa » ,tarortodst «tkl -ti. Р»>»“її?гй "ü “ tine ofі, ûnl_ . тУ children had a largo sore

"ere tûi.l that an alterative medicine 
bchiKПесеюагу- A-ver'3 Sarsaparilla
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GENERAL [BUSINESS $ШшкМ gwtoam FARM AND GARDEN.êtnnat gjtuim. OF INTEREST TO CHEESE MAKERS. Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar- 

resulls- The sore healed and 
neaicn and strength rapidly returned." 
— • Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“I find Ayer’s' Sarsaparilla to he an 
admirable remedy for the cure of bloud 

«eases. 1 prescribe it, aud it does the 
work every time.” — E. I,. Pater, M. П., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

‘‘.We have sold Aycr’a Sarsaparilla 
liere for over thirty years and always 
recommend jt when asked to name tho 
best Idood-puriiier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
slam lard remedies in spite of all com-
іаке°мЇсГ ^ ^r* Richmond, Bear

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Rules Laid Down by Professor Robertson 
for Guidance.

Thorough distribution of the rennet In 
the milk must be effected by diluting the 
rennet extract and by vigorous stirring. 
Sufficient rennet to coagulate the curd 
into a state fit for cutting in from thirty 
to forty minutes at from 80 to 90 degs. 
should be used. When an extra quan
tity of rennet is used, a corresponding 
increase in the weight of salt should be 
added to the curd.

The contents of the vat should be per
fectly still when coagulation commences 
Vibration of the floor and of the vat dur
ing the thickening of the milk causes 
waste. The horizontal knife should be 
used first in the cutting, and active stir
ring should not commence until the 
cubes of curd become slightly healed 
The temperature should be raised gradu
ally to 90 or 98 degs. Fahr. The stir
ring should be continued until the curd 
particles are so well “cooked” or “dried” 
that when a handful lias been pressed 
for a few moments they will fall apart 
again as the result of any slight disturb
ance.

HORSES & CATTLE. INSTRUCTIVE INFORMATION RELAT
ING TO THE FARM.

(ШАТНІМ, H. A • SEPTEMBER 26. 1889.DANIEL PATTON, Esihloa Sotee.Kendall’s Spavin Cure Remove the Suckers Which Spring Up 
from the Base of the Trees and Draw 
on Their Strength and Vigor—How and 
When to Do This.

Among other industries of neglected 
orchards are the suckers which are al
lowed to spring up from the base of the 
stems. When the trees are young, and 
these suckers are only a year old or less, 
they may be pulled up without much 
labor and the trees preserved in a neat 
and thrifty appearance (Fig. 1.) But if 
neglected they will become large and 
thick and are difficult to remove, and 
they draw largely on the strength and 
vigor of the trees. (See Fig. 2).

ST- JOHN, IT. 33.
—DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Some brilliant red directoire long coate 
are seen upon the fashionable promenades 
at the various resorts, these elaborately 
decorated with cape collars, bands and 
special ornaments in black passementerie, 
some of the pyramid and elaborate 
arabeeque designs reaching half the 
length of the garment on the side 
and points on the front of the skirt por
tion. Beneath these are worn lace skirts 
or accordion plaited ones of the palest 
lilac, pearl, ecre, sea green or primiose 
china silk. The contrast of the brilliant 
color of the redmgote With the soft déli
er** shade oi-the drroe і» striking, and, 
in a way, piotureeque, but is not admir
able on the street even at a very fashion
able watering place.

Some of the autumn drees skirts are 
arranged so as to give the appearance of a 
redingote or polonaise, though in reality 
the bodice is separate from the basques, 
which fall below the;waist, the division 
being concealed ЬепефЬ some sort of gir
dle. This style is anch more easy to 
make than a fitted olat. Other models 
show » front like a spencer jacket, and 
this cut away over • waistcoat finished 
with deep pocket flags at the side that 
are as wide and detp as many of the 
French basque pieces. At the back the 
drapery falls straight, With wide bands of 
rich passementerie down each side* 
matching those on the spencer jacket.

60 cte- and el-00 per bottle

Ken dall’s Blister
WINES of all kinds,

BRANDIES case and in wood, 
WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

бо cte per box.

Kendall's Condition Powders
tib cte per package

seams,
* A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 
Horsesand Cattle just received direct from the
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horae or the home Doctor,1* which usually 
sella for SSete, will be given free to all who apply

№
Stock- in-band consists of‘importations from Kpernay, "Coblinx, Bordeaux. 

Frontera Oportrro, Teagom Cognac, London,. Dublin and Glasgow, beeidee 
all Canadian, Centres of production.

Mail orders promptly shipped.

Xeres de la 
those from

FUEPARKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Masi. 
IMce |l; six Bottles, *5. Worth |5 a boulé.

Fou
»

FiWNSUMPT1 MEDICAL - - HALL
SS5SS5E J- D- B. F. Mackenzie

M Cough, Difficulty "
Ac., don’t delay, but use 

. ton CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. ByDruggiate. 26 cents.

— ST. UONN.SMYTH STREET

F. 0. PETTERSON,V '
Of

<vof Merchant Tailor,
(Next door o the Store of J. n. Snowball, Esq

Notice to Farmers !Piacre GEO. A. CUTTER, As soon as tho presence of acid is dis
cernible by tho hot iron test the whey 
should be removed.

The subscriber has taken the agency for CHATHAM, -
All Kinds of Cloths,

N. B.k v<WATEE ST. CHATHAM, 1ST • B. 

----- DIRECT IMPORTER OF------
Doaktown Carding МІД,||Ш. In the case of gassy 

curds, a further development of acid be
fore the drawing of the whey will bo 
beneficial.

Hand stirring will be of advantage un
til the curd is firm.

The temperature should be maintained 
at or above 94 degs.

The curd should he allowed to mat 
Into one mass.

It should be turned so frequently that 
whey will not collect or stand in small 
pools in or on it.

If it becomes gassy it should be aired 
(if need be by grinding and stirring) and 
afterwards kept at a temperature above 
91 degrs.

Aeration should be effected by stirring 
before the addition of salt Usually fif
teen minutes of such treatment will 
suffice. Salt should bo added at the 
rate of from two and a half to two and 
three-quarters pounds per 1,000 pounds 
of milk, according to the dry or wet 
condition of the curd. Л judicious vari
ation in the quantity of salt should be 
made, in proportion to the moist or dry 
state of each curd.

The “hooping” of the curd should 
begin when tho harsh surface produced 
on each piece of curd by tho salt 
menccs to give place to a slippery, mel
low quality.

Shoulders or projecting edges on 
cheese are unsightly evidences of care
less workmanship, and lessen their 
value. Careful pressing and bandaging 
and the turning of the cheese in tho 
hoops in the morning will prevent their 
formation. The pressure should be con
tinued for at least twenty hours. In that 
way the cheese can be finished, having 
an attractive, neat, symmetrical and 
stylish appearance.

l ê
and is préparai to take charge of, and forward 
free of charge, all WOOL left in his care, with 
the atmoet despatch, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Carding same aa at any othei Carding. Mill, vis:— 
7 et» per lb.

Robert Murray from which selections may lie made for

Suits or single Carmen ts.
spectinn of,wliich> respectfully Invited 1

F. O. PETTERSON

ІПМРТГ TREE—RUINED BY SUCKERS.
The owners then attempt to get rid of 

them, but they are too strong to be pull
ed, and as a resort they are cut away 
with knife or ax once, leaving the stubs. 
These send up more new suckers and the 
condition of tho tree is worse than be
fore. Timely removal of these sprouts 
is easily performed, and a neat and hand
some symmetrical shape is preserved. 
If done while tho trees are in a thrifty 
state of growth or some time during 
midsummer, they are much less liable to 
sprout again than when performed while 
the trees are dormant. If the suckers 
have not been allowed to become too 
large, they are easily pulled off by seiz
ing the upper ends with both hands, 
placing tlie boot between sucker and 
tree, and giving a sudden pressure with 
tile (Sot and a sudden jerk with the 
hands. This gives a clean removal, and 
they will not sprout up again as when 
short stubs are left by cutting them off.

In addition to the foregoing advice, 
Country Gentleman adds:

It will not be forgotten by intelligent 
orchardists that the removal of any 
growing part while the tree is growing 
tends to check its vigor; but in the 
already mentioned, the removal of the 
suckers, which ore drawing so largely 
on the strength of tho tree, ia the smaller 
of two evils; and it is better to get rid of 
them at once, without danger of their 
springing up again, than to have them 
ruin the beauty and symmetry of tho 
trees

N, BARRI8TÏ1R-AT-LAW,
Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETv.Г*
—I have also constantly on hand—

Teas, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Hama, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery. 

-----ALSO-----

Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cups & Saucers,* 

and Glassware in variety.

CO
<1

CAUTION I! H>.G. MAC ALU C H LAN,
ter-at-Law

PUBLIC7. ETC

Harris 

'ТАЮ .

BAi'HPBflT. N. a

mw 3 The subscriber would caution penana at,mi 
chasingNOT

Mot her a! SPECTACLES,
Ail of which I will sell Cheap R Caatoria ia recommended by physicians 

or children teething. It is a purely vega, 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and aVolptely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhœaand wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions,- soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Caatoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doses. 35 cents.

GENERAL NOTB8 AND NEWS
Judge James, of Nova Scotia died last 

Thursday.

AVaot Wprth Rsmamharl: g.

UR. Jas. Binmie, of Toronto, states 
Ifl that his little baby when three 
months old was so bad with anirmer com
plaint that under doctor’s treatment her 
life was despaired of. Four doses of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cured her.

The mental condition of the King of 
Bavaria is becoming

to Como or УиПії direct to

De-sBriaay K DesBrisay. <Ж1 Highest prices given for Butter & Eggs. H
I The Medical Hall,

as he keeps the only

Diamond Cut Spectacles

èWM. FENTON.•h $BARRISTERS,
Atto rney» Noterlee. Ocmveyancere.Ac

OFFICES

St. Pm. I** Street, - Bathurst, Jf. B.

£ATTENTION !
OGreat Reduction iiu’Canada. Every parjs'plainly stamped, $#4 MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries

Swathe ЮееВвиат

01

Q. B- FRASER, 
ATTOf JlEMBABBtSTER KOTARY PUBLIC

m com-
OLOWER THAN EVER I
Ml case

J.B. B. F. MACKENZIE.AGENT FOB ТИ*
1 krOBTS BRITISH at F. W. RUSSELL'S,

BROOK ешкPiBLCAK Medical Hall, Chatham, N. В

NEW GOODS.ЩНЗІІ TUB ПВ1 INSURANCE COUPANT ART.PIANOS, ORGANS, & SEWING MACHINES.
9ВІЗ

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.
EVANS BROS., BELL, DOMINION. NEW- 

COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.
Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Паї теп C. Winslow.
2 3ABRISTBR

And Artists" Materials:NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING. 
I have the largest and best stock of Benefits Derived from Cultivation.

Just how much cultivation is required 
for a particular crop to prevent loss from 
neglect, and how many times it should 
be repeated, says the agricultural editor 
of The World, depends so much upon 
the crop itself, and other circumstances, 
that no general rule will be applicable to 
all cases. Of course, com and potatoes 
require more of what we call cultivation 
than do wheat and oats. There are some 
results arising from frequent aud 
shallow cultivation which are extremely 
important and which are independent of 
what is commonly called clean culture— 
that is, keeping the crop free from weeds 
and grass.

All growing plants require moisture; 
without a seasonable supply their growth 
will be checked, and if the crop is not 
wholly lost the yield will be disappoint- 
ingsand unsatisfactory. Most persons do 
not" fully appreciate the importance of 
cultivation as a means of supplying mois
ture. As rains are periodical, and as at 
certain seasons long periods of dry weath
er intervene, the moisture must be fur
nished through the medium of cultiva
tion. The earth is the great storehouse of 
moisture from which all living plants 
draw their supply. The water In the 
earth is either going downward from an 
excess poured on the surface by rains or 
being drawn upward by capillary attrac
tion when the surface has become hard 
and dry. Hence the importance of break
ing this dry crust, or rather not permit
ting it to form, by frequent cultivation or 
such a stirring of the soil as breaks up the 
capillary connection, arrests the ascend
ing moisture and holds it within reach 
of the roots of the plants in a mulch of 
loose soil instead of allowing it to reach 
the surface and be wasted in evapora
tion.

AND----- MISS KElm la preparo-l to take pupil* 
studio, otev Brown Bros’, store, Chatham and 
has also on hand fnr sale a selected stock of 
ARTISTS’MATERIALS, including PLACqUES, 
lANELs, etc. і

Studio oiiened forenoons for regular

1
MBN’S BOYS AND CHILD

REN’S CLOTHING

ever shown In MiramichL If yon want a SUIT, 
COAT, PANTS or VEST it will pay you to call 
and get them.

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hate and Caps, Boots and Shoesyou 
good assortment and prices low.

SoB citor of Jànk oi Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В Celery In Winter.

To keep celery well during winter, it 
must be kept in a cool temperature, say, 
85 to 38 degs., dry overhead and only 
slightly moist at the root, 
large quantity is stored together ventila
tion is necessary. Crisp and nice celery 
depends a good deal upon the variety 
grown and the cultural conditions be
fore storing. After storing, dryness 
wilts it, wet rots it, warmth sprouts and 
“draws” it and robs it of flavor. Celery 
stored when green will keep for months 
without bleaching crisp, but celery that 
is half bleached before storing will soon 
attain perfection after being stored; and 
the red celeries are better flavored than 
any white celeries.

worse.
classes-

0a the Surface.
ОКЮ diseases appear on the earfaoe and 
Use often humiliating to the sufferer 
trom them. From Lvo to three bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters will cure salt 
rheum, erysipelas, shingles, tetter, nettle 
rash, eczema, boils, pimples, or blotches, 
»t the same time restoring the general 
health. .

The .ito for the New York World’s 
Fair will be on Manhattan (or New York) 
Island and not in some suburban district 
as proposed by a number of people.

A Lia* from Gladstone.

».----------
mWhere a

will find

WAV ERLEY HOTEL
КЕКСАВІ LB.- NEW NEW.-KIRAMICHI, N В evenDRESS GOODS.

: THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

has lately been tefarolshed and erey 
zement made to «usure the comfort 

ef ti vreleeej
STABLES, wire eeoe outfit о* тяж

oust
esrriроміМе 

et live

My' stock of dress goods Is not so large as 
шожі but what I have is nice and extra good

New Prints. New Muslins.
The Prints this year are in many new designs 

and low in price., also Colored and White MusHn.

New Sunshades. New Sieves.

ss

V »В
nil STEWART.

-It House. St. MBL Proprietor.a*3 of Ws7f WILL CUHE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELÀS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Can ada House,
Comer Wt 1er and St John Streets,

Ml little eon aged two, was seized with 
111 diarrhœa, followed by piles, two 
doeee of Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry gave relief and half the bottle 
crompleted a cure. Mbs. J. A. McIntyre, 
Gladstone, Man. This medicine is a 
specific for all sommer complaints of 
children or adulte.

Snow began falling on Mount Washing
ton last Thursday morning and in the 
evening it was several inches deep.

Whereas.
Ш HERE AS much disease is caused by 
■I wrong action of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys, bowels and blood, and whereas 
Burdock Blood Bitters is guaranteed to 

relieve dyspepsia, liver complaint, 
kidney complaint, dropsy, rheumatism, 
aick headache, etc. Therefore, Be it re
solved that all sufferers should use В. B. 
B. and bo restored to health.

Mr. Parnell will make a number of pol
itical speeches in Wales before the close 
of the present recess of Parliament.

AtPMrth’apoc g.

MY little boy h»d diarrhoea and 
III very near dying. After the failure 
of everything else we used Dr. Fowler’n 
Extract of Wild Strawberry which caused 
a quick cure, and I know of two others 
who were cured by the same remedy.

Fkbbman C. Amox, 
Hillier, Ont.

A disastrous land slide took place at 
Quebec last Thursday bnrrying many peo
ple in the debris of their own houses.

Good Advice.

RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, - -
SUNSHADES.- They are good, large sires with 
nice handles.

GLOVES; Another lot, * buttoned Kids, 
Heavy etitebed in Black and Colored, also Silk 
and Liale Gloves and Mitte in great variety..

PRESIDENT.

$126,082,153.56.
Conveniences Made Out of Logs.

In the first tilt is shown a cheap 
milking etool, suggested by Rural New 
Yorker. ■

a * Д*
LABGBST - HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Ж ’«7 attention paid to

«FORT OF QUESTS.

h. burin*, centre of the town. 
Stable Attendance flrat rate.

' WM. JOHNSTON,
PsoraiETos

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

And overy species of disease arising 
trom disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.,

NEW JERSEYS NEW 8HAWL3 It» bnsiness shows the Greatest Comparative Gain made by any Company during tbe pist year.
oIn Black and and Colored. Very cheap. |New 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description
TH* COI

Located In tj 
•tabling »nd|

NEW. NEW. NEW. —eTeas, Tobaccos, Guns, 
Valises, Room Paper, etc., j

Revolvers, Trunks
is

THE CHE1 P CASH TORE. № і
$

REVmi HOUSE. JAMES BROWN. A

f I Ml E UNDERSIGNED offer fur Sab» atgLoWrer 
JL Ratf.h for Cash-Wholesale and Retail.9Newcastle, May. 24th, 19)1.Near Railway Station,

Gai npbellton, N. B.
. formerly the t Id* Bet* kept by Mm Orogro

Comfortable ■ oeommodatto* tar permanent and 
t transient guest i. Oommereifd Travellers will 

all obe provided vtidb

,ii

PIANOS. Provisions,o Щiuw

GroceriesThe Subecriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Piane, the beat and cheapest in the 
States, ami show Catalogue Price» and a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.Samp «le Rooms. Anthracite

and Soft Coal,
LIME

Я A CHEAP MILKING STOOL.
It is made by sawing off a log of some 

light, dry wood as long as the etool is to 
be high, and six or eight inches in diam
eter. Flatten one side and nail a strip 
on and let it stick up behind for a han
dle; bang it up when not in use. Nail 
on it a piece of sheepskin for a scat.

The second illustration, from Farm 
and Fireside, shows a salt lick.

From a log two feet or more in diam
eter saw a block two and one-half or 
three feet long. Btand it on end and 
bore, gouge or burn out. of the top a 
hollow space, into which salt or grain 
can be put for stock to lick. The ad-

SMYTHE.
2 The Weevil In Peas rod Beane.

Seed peas and beans can bo rid of 
weevil larvæ in several ways. One and 
the simplest way is to plunge them for 
a few moments in boiling water. An
other and a very good and effective one 
is what is called the bi-sulphide of car
bon treatment The seed is put in a 
tight box or barrel, a small vessel con
taining half a gill of bi-sulphide of 
bon placed upon the seed and the re
ceptacle kept tightly closed for at least 
forty-eight hours. The drug will then 
have evaporated and permeated all 
through the seed so that every weevil is 
killed. D^n’t overlook ttiht tho vapor is 
extremel> inflammable. Tho operation 
should be carried on outdoors or in an 
open shed, and the seed when emptied 
out kept away from light or fire.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

[GOOD bl ABLINQ « №• praties.

Daniel Desmond til
Я

ADAM'S HOUSE &(Successor t George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

BuHdere* furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION aud other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

in. Casks' and Barrel», t■P*
—

DUCK nizl""ll-*lr1"* l’»ld for_('OUNTRV PRO-AimHMn Ь .ЦК OF MONTREAL
WBHiaOTOI ST, (ШАТНІМ, я. K

ЇЙ55“ГІ5=2ïro*ei«tte a 'mtoit r>f Onwt. ample 
Romas on the premises.

rcaaitfi will be 1 n attendance on tbe arrtv- 
---*J±**T>~ Jde ігжіпв.

GOOD STABLING
T 1

car-THK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. haa Paid to Policy-holders since organizing $272,481,-

reatriction 
which are

839 820.
The wonderful growth of the Company is dne in a large degree to the freedom from 

and irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment 
offered in additoin to indemnity in case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company 1» the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy -holders.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

Яву, Oats, Potatoes, But 
ter and Eggs-

Country Customers

Ж EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM, N- В
JOHN S. STEARNS,PR. FOWLERS

■OI -EXT: OF ?
INI -WILD*
jVlTRAWBERRY
SB CURES
ГДНОЬЕНА
I ^Wiholera. Morbus
і ■ПОГ-гІ C'b®'

LWramps

General Manager, Halifax, N, S.
TO be healthy and have lota if life and 
I vim, be careful in diet, take plenty of 

•Itep, and regulate the bowels, bile aud 
blood with Bhrdock Blood Bitten, a 
sure euro for constipation, biliousness, 
dyepepeia, all blood, humors, scrofula and 
all broken down conditions of the ey stem.

A Dakota farmer ia in Manitoba aeeking 
location» for himself and twenty-five 
others, who have found it imp alible to 
live with comfort in Dakota.

X!, &.C.

THOMAS

! will be provided Free of Charge with
VJ Yard Room and StablingSAY I JUST READ THIS. Here end There.

Bee keepers are reporting very favor
ably on Alsike clover as a honey plant.

Dominique hens make good mothers. 
According to The Poultry Journal they 
are, in fact, difficult to beat as all pur
pose fowls.

Pigeons like a little green food occa
sionally, as a change from grain diet.

A good way to save all the properties 
of droppings is to daily throw tho earth 
over the previous night's droppings. 
Then once a week remove to barrels or 
boxes; you thus compostas gathered and 
saved. Droppings thus saved may not 
be-worth their weight in gold, but will 
save the money spent for the same quan
tity of guano.

fur the Tean a.
,1Dunlap,Cool? :e&Co. Gillespie & Sadler,

FIW6
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Merchant Tailors, <'oniiiii3sion Merchants * 
____Insurance Agents.Newcastle Drug Store.

PLUSH GOODS,
AMHERST - - N. s. E-H. Pratt and John Allen, who left 

New York city May 14, on horeeback, 
with the intention of crossing the eonti- 
neùt, have arrived at Sacramento, Cal.

MARBLE WORKS.
A SALT LICK.

vantages of this arrangement are that 
horses and cattle cannot upset it, hogs 
aud poultry cannot reach it, and it will 
not be used for other purposes and left 
out of place. __________

Don’t use the lawn mower too often at 
this season. The grass should not be 
kept so close as to burn oat when the 
weather is hot and dry for a consider
able time.______________

James A. Gilbert, of Syracuse, recently 
caught 160 bass in tho St. Lawrence in less 
than two hours, using ouly a rod and reel.

Tom Wells, while fishing for bass near 
Reading, caught three Osh at one time—one 

h of the three hooks attached to his

Œ

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Ov representative visât» th e different towns on 
tbs Noitfc Якого every two month*; an inspec
tion of oar samples is res pec tfuUr|aolidtod.

-------- CONSISTING OF:---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors 
(set in Plush;, Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. 

Perfumery Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases 
Musical and play two tunes each.

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.
Amtwrst, Maj SI. 1886. ,°ХІГмад5івмй£пї«г15кіЇ4гепа11

Monuments.Z. TIMGLEY, Dead .Stones 

Tablets and Cemetery 
Work

Scotte Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophoephitee, i, uneqnalled. The 
rapidity with which children gain fleah 
and strength upon it i, very wonderful. 
“I have need Scott’» Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Maraamns of long standing. 
In every case the improvement was mark
ed."—J. M. Mam, m. D., New York. 
Sold by all druggist», 50c. and $1.00.

Mrs. HhwrSneU,"ti~Malad, Idaho haa

given birth to three boys and three girls. 
They weigh eight ponnda altogether. 
All are bright and hearty and рготіи to

are
HA1BDBE8S BR, BTC., George All Bight.

Anxious Mother—My dear, I’m afraid 
George is getting into bad company. He is 
out very late nearly every night 

Observing Father—Oh, he’s all right He 
goes ta see some girl or other. Shouldn’t 
wonder if he’d announce an engagement soon. 

“He hasn’t said a word about any young

SGUAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

SILVER "XV ABE,
- -consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГС.
------ALSO------

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass 
Bottles Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze 
Clocks, Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, 
Work Baskets (German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

HAS REMOVED
ЖЯ A eno-l stock of msrlile constantly on l.au.l.-HÏB-

EDWARD BARRI

Cheap Cash Store.
SHAVING PARLOR

to the Building a.-1 joining the line.
After a recent rain in Tuscumbia,*Ala., 

young catfish, from 4 to 7 inches in length, 
were picked up all over tho city. They are 
supposed to have rained down.

A boy who was bathing In the Mahoning 
river, near Youngstown, was nearly pulled 
under water and drowned by some strange 
creature that caught his foot and lacerated 
It terribly. His assailant із supposed to have 
been a big fish.

lady.”
“No; but he’s keeping company with one 

all the same. His right wrist Is full of pin 
•cratches.”—New York Weekly.

. В. Гіііпі G)’i Ofici, Wile ft. 1M STORE AND |ГО ARRIVE :

1,000 Packages Above Goods.H. win tiro arop » «» .vcUro .lock «I

Tobaccos, Pipes, and
Dry Gooda, lioota & Shoo» 

Provision a of ail kinds 
Flour & Meal,

ata end yentfa’f-u iplies v iostautly on hmn,l sr

a A- SWEEZEY’S
Lower Na|i:iu

FOR SALK BY
і Cigars,

Smokers’ Goods generally.
A Very Proper Presumption.

Bingly (visiting at the Hub)—I suppose, 
Gerald, you will be glad when you are old 
enough to wear suspenders.

Gerald (four years old)—Although out
wardly I have never displayed any aversion 
to appearing in the role of enfant terrible, 
yet I presume that eventually the article ot 
wearing apparel you refer to will be wel
comed by me much the same manner in 
which it is received by meet youthful minds. 
—Clothier and Furnisher.

C. M. Bostwick & Co. There is the largest and beat assortment in MIramichi at the The Quebec Government it is laid, will 
•end an exploring expedition to the ’ Lake 
Mistassini District in the spring.

recent diaaatera by 
•pan show that «оте 15,000 

people were drowned or killed and an 
enormous amount of property deetroyed.

■

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

E. LEE STREET,
PaoraiETOR

TO LETYVTiite Beans.
Ш Store—30 tomb Vhite Beans. COLTS WANTED.A Trot of Popularity.

Tom—Is Brownaon very popular?
Jack—Yes; very.
Tom—Has scores of friends, has he?
Jack—No; scores of enemlea. — Yankee

Details a the
flood in jOffice over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 

Apply
M. 8. Benson,

Pvrister. Newcastle. Dec. Ilth 1886,C. M. BO™,kœ і ChlUumj Sept. 6th 88.
0 -c j. B. SNOWBALL,

or КЦЦR ,-»<* «.by
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 26,1889.
(brntral business.locomotive ought to be forbidden in 

the interact of public health, 
rapid movement cannot fail to produce 
among the paaaengera the" mental 
affection known as 
Even if travellers

in every particular, being close and 
exicifcing throughout. Harry Wilkes

-----won, though he occupied 5ve heats in
doing so. Oliver K. took two heats, 
while Gen. Smith, who was put down 
as a winner by many, didn’t come any
where near winning. The time made 

fast-considering the conditions, the

and rock, which were loosened and driven at the meuth of Tabusintac noticed what 
The asunder by the heavy rain of the last few he thought to be a piece of green ore pro- 

days. Immediately a general alarm was trading from a bank overhanging the 
sounded and the tire brigade, police and a

delirium furiosum. detachment of B. battery, R. S. A , were investigate the mystery, and, throwing 
are williüg to incur soon on the spot and began the woik of up the earth, discovered three large cop- 

this risk the government at le-ttVshould ext"cat*DR the unfortunates from the per kettles, placed in a row, mouth down- 
protect the public. A singl*ance at ruin”‘. They were awiited ЬУ т<*пУ wards
a locomotive passing ffi i. the citizens. As each of the sufferers was ton of a man, a few ends of rope, apiece of
ent to cause the »ami.^! ? л re*caed, he or she was carried into cedar wood, the remains of a pair of 
rangement; comiequenUv uT.h.cluto- ‘he ^‘rters of the water police, where. casin,, and a cap of South Se. «.I, the
lv п»ле«.«г, *„ U ,, 1 . aDanmre large etaff of medical men were on hafld. latter matted up with a quantity of fine,
nh^rZ.ÜK ten feet as well as a priest, who did all they dark brown hair. Over this grave

g si e of the railway. could to alleviate their sufferings. tree of not less than a hundred years’
• All sorts of wild rnmors were soon fly- growth. The kettles were of fine copper 

ing about the city aud conflicting reports and wrought by hand, 
were met everywhere. At times it would 
be said that as many as twenty were 
killed and at others that the injured were 
few and far between. This was accounted 
for by reason of the fact that it was next 
to impossible to obtain particulars, because 
when the rock fell it covered the roadbed 
to a depth of about twenty feet, so that in 
order to get at the ruins one must cross 
along the wharves at the foot of a cliff, 
over huge piles of coal and through 
immense crowds of horror-stricken rela-

6tmal $usitw$«j. —a bulding thirty-two feet by thirty 
divided into two apartments. Here their 
sufferings were intolerable. They were 

river. Seizing a spade, he proceeded to huddled together regardless of age or sex;
they were unwashed and uncombed. I 
Clean clothing was distributed amongst | 
them but twice a year, and tradition tells j 

Under them he found the skele- us that clean shirts were put on over the 
dirty ones. There was no nurse to at- 

moc- tend to the extreme cases, and they were 
not unfrequently found dead in their 
beds. Mr. Gauvreau, the cure, mourned 

was a bitterly ovev this state of thiugs. What 
could he, a poor mission priest with scant 
means, aud no authority where the Gov
ernment measures v ere concerned, do to 
alleviate it?

An old patient at that time who is still 
living, relates that the good father one 
day found a dying girl in such a state of 
filth that with his own hands he took a 
sponge and washed and dressed her sores, 
before giving her the last consolations of 
the church. Another time when called 
hurridly to administer the sacraments to 
» dying person, he had to step over a 
dead body, lying in the ward in the midst 
of the sleeping lepers.

In the spring of 1853 the Lazaretto was 
rebuilt, but the condition of its inmates 
was not much improved. Iron bars 
guarded the windows, the yard in which 
the poor lepers took exercise was shut in 
by a high wall, men and women were 
huddled together like sheep; an armed 
guard paced before the door.

Did a rumor spread in Tracadie that 
one was showing a symptom of “la 
maladie, ” he or she was hunted down, 
and brought by force to the hated prison. 
There was no work for the lepers, no 
amusement, no recreation; nights of pain, 
were succeeded by days of gray misery. 
Verily theirs was a living death.

Things went on in this manner from 
year to year and the lepers saw no star in 
their sky, But brighter days were to 
dawn on Tracadie.

In or a$>out the year 1866 a distinguish
ed phvlician from St. John, New Bruns
wick/ Dr. William Bayard, was visiting 
Montreal. In the course of conversation 

The Lazaretto is a quadrangular wooden with Dr. Hingston, he expressed a 
bnildiog, and sadly lacks the imposing ap- wish 
pearance of our public institutions in 
Quebec ; it is slenderly built and low, and 
one wonders, in looking at it, how is it 
that it has not blown down long ago.
Our ring was answered by a touriere sis
ter, who ushered us into a neat bright 
parlor, where we were in a few moments 
welcomed by the Superior and several of 
the other nuns. These nuns are uf the 
order of the Hospitalières of St. Joseph 
snd are a branch sent out by the Hotel 
Dieu of Montreal. Before explaining 
their presence in Tracadie, it will perhaps 
be as well to say a few words concerning 
the commencement and the spread of 
leprosy in that parish.

One sultry August afternoon in the 
year 1828 the Rev. Mr. deBellefeuille, a 
missionary prie it visiting Tracadie, was 
called upon to bury a woman named 
Ursule Landry, who had died of a mys
terious and loathsome disease to which 
none could give a name. Her flesh bad 
become hard and scaly ; hideous swellings 
distorted her face and form ; spots of a 
brownish tint appeared upon her limbs ; 
her eyes were covered with a yellow Him ; 
her eyebrows bad dropped off, so had her 
nails. Her hands and feet stiffened and

$ШтШ ^tirante.

flOYAl
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STARTLING EVIDENCE !
CHATHAM, H. B. . SEPTEMBER 26, 1889.

Of the Ours ef Skia Dise less when 
all ether Methods fail

Psoriaela б years, covering face, head, 
rod entire body with white scabs 
Skin red, itcey, and bleeding Hair 
aD gone. Spent hundreds ot dollars 
Pronounced Incurable. Cured by 
Cuticura Remedies.

The Legislative Council.
Dr. Atkinson, the alleged leader of 

the Local Opposition, wrote a letter to 
the Sun, the ether day, about an 
alleged offer of Hon. Robert Young, 
made to hon. Mr. Blair, of aid in abol
ishing the Legislative Council. Refer
ring to the subject the Telegraph says :

Our morning contemporary on Tues
day last contained a letter from a Car- 
ietou county M. P. P., which the cor
respondent himself evidently thinks 
sheds much light upon the question of 
the abolition of the legislative council. 
He announces that Mr. Blair is in the 
position now, without Mr. Young’s as
sistance, to abolish the council if he 
wishes, and proceeds to prove his asser
tion as follows : He says there are at 
present 14 members of the council, 
one of them, Hon. Mr. Hill, is presi
dent and hence cannot vote except in 
case of a tie. Of the remaining 13 five 
have, he says, “over and over again 
voted in favor of abolition,” these being 
Hon. Messrs. Harrison, Holly, Flew- 
welling, Thomson and Barbarie. H 
the vote stands now five in favor and 
eight ayaiust, and he says, let Mr. 
Blair select four good men and true to 
fill the four ; vacancies and he, Mr. 
Blair, has the matter ia buM>jru bands.

The only fault to be found with the 
Carle ten County member’s statement is 
that his facts are slightly defective ; his 
conclusions would be unimpeachable if 
his premises were not a trifle mixed. 
He tells ns Mr. Hill, as president of 
the council, could not vote on the ques
tion of abolition except in case of a tie. 
This will be news to Mr. Hill, and will 
startle the members of the august 
body over which he so efficiently pre
sides, who have always acted upon ihe 
supposition that their presiding officer 
had the right to vote on all questions 
whether there was à tie or not. The 
rule of that house is, and has always 

• been, that the chairman of committee 
of the whole or president in the chair 
should vote, and if his vote made a tie 
the question is declared lost.

The Carleton county M. P. P. will 
have to learn the rudiments of parlia
mentary practice before he appears 
again in print. Then again, the Sun's 
correspondent should not misstate facts. 
He represents Mr. Barberie as favorable 
to the abolition of the council, and gets 
his majority by not only gagging Mr. 
Hill, but by putting Mr. Barberie for
ward as a supporter of the policy of 
abolition. To anyone who knows Mr. 
Barberie’s record on the question since 
he took his seat in the council, this 
statement will not be misleading, but 
to those who do not it is well to point 
out that Mr. Barberie has uniformly 
voted against the measure.

The position of the government on 
this question, as we understand it, is 
about as follows : They have four mem
bers upon whom they can roly. Six 
additional votes are necessary to give 
them a bare majority. If the Sun is 
authorized to speak for Mr. Young and 
the latter gentleman can be depended 
upon, five more votes are necessaiy. 
If the M. P. P. from Carleton can de
vise a plan whereby five new appointees 
can be legally and constitutionally 
planted into the four existing vacant 
seats the public will not doubt but that 
Mr. Blair can be relied on to adopt the 
plan and the legislative council will soon 
become extinct.

best time in the race being 2.17^, made 
by Harry Wilkes in the fourth heat. 
Oliver K. was always well tip, and 
showed his ability to trot fast, though 
he only reache 1 2.18І, a mile which, 
under better conditions, would have 
been at least two seconds faster.

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my 
left cheek, арі ceding across my nose, and almost 
covering my free. It ran into my eyes, and the 
physician was afraid I would loee my eyesight 
altogether. It spread all over my head, and my 
hair all fell out, until I was entirely bald-headed ; 
it then broke ont on my arms and shoulders 
until my arms were just one 
entire body, my face, 1 
the worst. The white
my head, shoulders, and arms ; the skin would 
thicken and be red ami very itchy, and would 
crack and bleed if scratched. After spending 
man) hundreds of dollars, I was pronounced 
incurable. I heard of the Concmta R

I could see a cm
bottle*, I was almost cured ; and when 
six bottles of Cuticura Rssolvbnt and 
Cuticura, and one cake of Cuticura Soap, 
eared of the dreadful disease from which 

for five уегга. I thought 
would leave à very deep scar, hot the Cuticusa 
Виманіж* cured it without any scars. I cannot 
express with a pen what I suffered before using 
the Cuticura Rrmrdiss. They saved my life, 
and I feel it-my duty to recomend them. My 
hair is restored as good as ever, and so is my 
eyesigm. і enow of a number of- different 
persons who have used the Cuticura Remkdiss, 
and all have received great benefit from their 

' Mas. ROSA KELLY. 
Rockwell City, Calhoun Co., Iowa

-qj THE GREAT CANON *
A writer in the Syracuse (N. Y.) 

Journal who went to the bottom of the 
Grand Canon of the Colorado last 
winter, aaya: “I have been all through 
the Rockies from Montana to Central 
America and know what a chsam is, 
but the eight of that abyas took my 
breath away. From the top to the 
bottom it is fully 6000 feet. Over a 
mile below you can see the river tear
ing through the gorge, but not a sound 
can be heard, it is so far away. From 
one bank to the other it is apparently 
not over a quarter of a mile, but 
matter of fact it is .fully nineteen 
miles.”

I
THE HARKS OF THE HAMMER

used in beating them out being clearly 
discernible. These curiosities were pur
chased by gentleman in Chatham, and the 
writer enjoyed the privilege of seeing 
them. The name and station of the un-

sore- It covered my 
and shoulders being 

constantly from 
the skin woul

THE jesdit’s ESTATES MATTER AGAIN.
The Jesuit’s Estates Act agitator* of 

Ontario endeavored to commit the 
Synod of the church of England to an 
inleifereuce with the qneUiou at the 
recent meeting of that body in Mont
real. The subject was brought up on- 
Tuesday afternoon, 17, by Rev. Mr. 
Spencer, who moved a lengthy resolu
tion, closing with the request that the 
wholo'matter be made the subject of 
earnest deliberation, to the end that 
some means may, if possible, be devised 
for withstanding and neutralizing the 
dangerous influence of the Roman hier
archy in and over the Parliament and 
other legislative bodies of the Domin
ion.

&AKIK6
POWDER

head
be fell

1

CURA KksoLVBNT,
I had taken four 

I had used 
one box of

I was

two bottles Ситі 
; and after known, who now reposes so peacefully 

albeit, rather disconnectedly in a glass 
case, are, aud always will be a mystery. 
That he was a European and not a Indian 
is certain, from the shape of his skull. 
The kettles suggest the water carriers of 
the English frigate, but public opinion in

had
the disease

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength and Wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, aad cannot be sold In 
competlton with the multitude of low test, short 
waight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only «a 
cons. Rotal Bakino Powdir Co., 106 Wall 8L,

N Y 8oWby GILLESPIE fc SADLER,

tives and sympathizing on-lookei s. M any 
harrowing scenes occurred as the dead Chatham relegates him to the Spanish 
aud wounded were carried in, tome with Peninsula, while the once hopeful discov- 
broken limbs, others bruised and many erer 
badly burned. So far as can be acertain- 
ed the houses destroyed contained over

as a
ence

savagely laments the too patent fact 
that he is not Captain Kidd.

From Tabusintac the road lies in the 
heart of a pine forest, with here and there 
a cleared spot, giving a view of the tea. 
On we went northward ever, until just as 
the sun was dropping behind the horizon, 
we foued ourselves in sight of the Gov
ernment Lazaretto of Tracadie. Down 
by the sea it stands, w here the gulf, forc
ing its way amid sand ridges and flats, 
spreads into a peaceful harbor, known as 
Tracadie Bay. A little arm of this sheet 
of water curls round the point on which 
the lepers’ enclosure stands, thus cutting 
it off more securely from communication 
with the rest of the parish. Over this 
creek a small bridge is thrown, and by 
way of it, the poor recluses are carried to 
the last home in the little graveyard on 
the shore.

... .a-,, Cuticura Remedies
Cure every sped* of agonizing humiliating, itch
ing- bleeding, burning, erely, blotchy, and pimply 
timwm of the skill, eealp, and blood, with loss of 
i&Ajoef*. p,mpke 10 *сгоГн1ж» Poeubly

Sold, everywhere. Price, Cuticusa, 75c. : Soap, 
BzsoLraiiT, SI.50. Prepared by the Potter 

Daue axd Chemical Corporation, Boston, 
jgrSend for “How to Cure 

рЄ5«в, 50 iUustrstiens, and 100

DIMPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped and 
l Ш oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

DOMINION ALLIANCE 
The Dominion Temperance Alliance

Chatham. N Вthirty, tenements.
LATER.

There is no communication whatever 
between thote portions of the city lying 
east and west of the ruins, for over the 
roadway of Champlain street ten million 
cubic feet of rock lie in immense blocks, 
some of them as large as a two story 
house and weighing hundreds if not 
thousands of tons. The hollow space 
upon the sida of the cape from which the 
avalanche fell is left smooth and straight 
as the side of a house, indicating evi
dently the existence for a long time 
previously of a deep and gradually in
creasing seam or fissure. The space tiiat 
was occupied by the fatal rock was some 
five hundred feet in length, two hundred 
teet in breadth, and one hundred feet in 
depth. There are now very dangerous- 
looking fissures in the rock adjacent to 
the space whence the avalanche fell.

The dead are variously reported, but 
the number is above forty while many 
more maimed and otherwise injured.

waa fti session at Torontq teoeptly, and 
as usual the policy of'^taaksng people 
sober by legisla^pn waa handled. One 
of tin motions agreed to was that a 
prohibitory resolution be placed before 
the House of Commons at the next ses
sion. the usual exceptions of liquors for 
medicinal, sacramental, scientific and 
mechanical purposes being nSde. While 
this was under debate a discussion arose 
over the question of fermented wine for 
the sacraments, but “in deference to 
the conscientious scruples cf those who 
believe in its use in this connection, it 
was decided to leave the clause intact.” 
A committee on political action pre
sented a report, which set forth that 
the electoral work must necessar
ily devolve on county organizations; 
that each county alliance should pledge 
as many voters as possible to support, 
for municipal and parliamentary posi
tions, prohibition candidates; that 
action be taken by the executive to 
appeal to all organized friends of pro
hibition to make every ^ffort to get 
new voters registered ; that it is desire- 
able to secure the election to the House 
of Commons of a number of indepen
dent representatives, chargbd with the 
responsibility of advocatingthe temper
ance cause, aud that the executive be 
instructed to act in accordance with 
county organizations, especially in 
favorable constituencies where candi
dates shall be nominated afd supported 
under the auspices df фе Alliance. 
Notwithstanding that màny practical 
men pointed out that men would vote 
on the old party lines, the convention 
adopted this resolution, *nd possibly 
au effort will be made to-carry it out. 
The movement under thoinanagement 
of the Alliance, however does not 
make very remarkable progress, if, 
incaed, it makes any advance at all. 
—St. John Globe.

h.

Gillespie & SadlerТі prevent debate Rev. Mr. Spencer 
moved# seconded by Mr. Walkem, that 
the memorial be sent to a committee 
for consideration. Tnia would prevent 
heated discussion and facilitate busi
ness.

Hon. D. L. Hauington, of New 
Brunswick, was-nnt going to be choked 
off like this. It was all very well for 
the mover to try and smother the 
memorial, but he (|he speaker) had a 
few words to say o* it and he would 
say them, although by so doing he 
took the responsibility of bringing on 
a debate. What necessity was there 
for taking up the time of the House on 
a subject which was a political one with 
which that Synod had nothing to do? 
The Jesuits’ Estates question did not 
concern the Canadian Church. It was 
one to be dealt with by the Legislature; 
Self government was given to the 
several Provinces; the people governed 
themselves and the majority rules. 
The Province of Ontario had nothing 
whatever to do with the Province of 
Q.iebec on this matter. The act was a 
lawful one. The Dominion Parliament 
and Her Majesty had put their seal to 
it. Therefore it was useless to discuss

a «

AUCTIONEERS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIP BROKERS AND
V REHOUSEMEN !

n Diseases,” 64 
testimonial*.

K ,

Iff IT STOPS THE PAIN
kC

UEVBD І* OKS MINUTE by the COTI- 
VS VP CURA Ahti-Раім Plaster, the first 
andonly instantaneous pain-killing piaster.

Merchandise Stored at a Small,Cost, and 
Insurance effected on i*me:

Consignments Solicited
—-A. 1ST ID

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

иНРВЕСЕОШЕОШВШІОН!^

Water Street, ChathamTO blB THE HOTEL DIEU 
and waa accordingly conducted over the 
wards by that gentleman. Dr. Bayard 
was struck, as is everybody, by the re
markable neatness, cleanliness and order 
of the hospital and contrasted it with the 
tilth of the Lazaretto occupied by the 
lepers at Tracadie, in the piovince from 
which he came. In speaking of the latter 
to Dr. Hingston, he remarked that the 
Government did not know what to do 
with the lepers ; it was impossible to get 
nurses for them and their condition was 
most pitiable.

The Sister who was acting as guide in 
the visit of the house was a young and re
markably beautiful woman, one of a fam
ily which has enriched the history of Can
ada with the benefit of the learning and 
patient research ot its members, and 
which has also enriched Montreal by the 
gift of the square that bears its name.

This lady, in religion Sister St. John, 
listened very attentively to what Dr, 
Bayard said, and then, asking to be ex
cused, withdrew only to return in a ftw 
moments with the Superior.

The conversation again turned upon the 
lepers and the Superior eaid mddenly to 
Dr. Bayard, “Do yon think that we 
would lie allowed to take care ot them V

On hie return to New Brunswick, Dr, 
Bayard laid this offer before the authori
ties ; after s consi Леї able discussion it was 
accepted ; and an invitation cordially « n- 
dorstd by His Lordship the Bishop of 
Chatham, was forwarded to Montreal. 
The scene that followed the arrival of Dr. 
Rogers’ letter at the Hotel Dieu is worthy 
of mention, aud cannot better be given 
than in Dr Kingston's own wotd* as spoken 
at the opening of last year’s course of the 
Victoria School of Medicine and Smgeiy ;

“The Superior submitted the matter to 
her community. She laid before them 
the dangers of the undertaking, aud dwelt 
on the haidships and privations to which 
they would be exposed. She tbeu asked 
for three v. lunteera.

“How many do you think responded to 
her appeal? The quarter, or the half of 
those present? No gentlemen ; every one 
qf (hem came forward! Three were 
uhoeen, one ui these three was my cHuiori 
assistant, Sister St. John. The Superior 
accoiupai i~d them, and remained there 
four m«iunths to а і range matters. Thu 
othe s returned only when failing health 
rendered their recall necessary. S-et^r St. 
John remains there sill. Who knows 
their names? Have lepers ever spoxen of 
their self eicrif.ei ; are ill y ever Mention
ed as examples of charity worthy of 
itatioL ? 1 may safely say that with the 
exception of my own words the names of 
those heroines and of the others who have 
voluntarily replaced them, have never 
been ment oned outside of thia building.” 

[concluded next week.]

Louisiana State Lottery Company. *
-0 -.

Incorporated bv the Legislature for fid 
[anal and Charitable purposes, and ”ito

» franchise made a part of tire present State con
stitution, in 1870, by an overwhelming popular
vote.

Its MAMMOTH DBAWIHGS take place 
Semi-Annually, (Jane and December), and its 
ОКАЮ SINGLE NUMB SR DRAWINGS take 
place in each of the other ten months of 
the year, and are all drawn in public at the 
Academy ef Music, Sew Orleans, La.

Earned for Twenty Years, 
for Integrity of Its Drawings, and 

Prompt Payment of Priées.
Attested as follows :

“ We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them - 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise tfu 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in it* 
advertisements.”

ДМ0!TO- THE LEPERS.
The Days Passed la a Lazaretto.

THE origin and spread op leprosy
AMONG THE NEW BRUNSWICK FISHING 
FOLK : THE LAZARETTO AT TRACADIE.

(Special correspondence of the Montre ti Star )
Away up in the northern part of the 

province of New Brunswick, where the 
Gulf of 6t. Lawrence washes the eastern 
shores of the County of Gloucester, is the 
leprosy-tainted parish of Tracadie, the 
Molokai of Canada. It is difficult of ac
cess, this strange, sad place, for it is at 
least fifty miles from the nearest railway 
station, and quite out of the line of travel 
of pasvepger steamers. To reach it one 
drives usually from the town of Bathurst 
on the Intercolonial Railway or from 
Chatham on the Miramichi River ; both 
these routes cover a distance of fifty miles-

It was upon a fine October afternoon 
that the writer with a couple friends 
started from Chatham for a ten days’ visit 
to the Tracadie Lazaretto.

Crossing the ferry over the Miramichi 
River we bowled along the broad white 
rc^d leading-to Bartibogue under excep
tionally comfoi table circumstances, for 
His Lordship the Bishop of Chatham, 
always willing to oblige a representative 
of the press, had put his carriage and 
horses at our disposal, as well as any 
number of rsooon and buffalo furs.with 
which to keep out the stiff sea breezes.

Our first stopping place was Oik Point, 
in the Parish of Bartibogue ; here we had 
been invited to put up for the night so as 
to start fresh for our forty mile drive the 
next morning. ,

Oak Point is the residence of Mr. Mc
Dougall, a gentleman renowned for his 
hospitality throughout the district of 
Miramichi. 
wife, a Prince Edward lady, were absent, 
but his sister received us with true High
land cordiality, and made our sojourn 
moat pleasant.

Next morning after breakfast we again 
entered.out coach, and were driven north
ward, always keeping along the shore of 
the Miramichi River, upon a broad level 
road that seemed almost as good as the 
much vaunted asphalt of ' Montreal's 
streets. A few miles distant from Oak 
Point we pass through the district of 
Burnt Church» This name dates from ye 
olden time. The frigate charged with 
conveying the remains of General Wolfe 
to England, in 1759, was, owing to ad
verse weather, tlriven into the-. Miramichi. 
This accidental anchorage was favorable 
for securing a fresh supply of water.

Mlit.
After some desultory discussion Hon. 

Mr. Hanington moved the following 
amendment;—“Whereas the subject of 
the Jesuits’ Estates Act lias been 
recognized by the Provincial and 
Dominion governments and ratified 1 y 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, Resolved 
that it is not a subject to be dealt with 
by this Synod-” The hon. gentleman 
said that the church should leave alone 
political questions and let the Legis
lature deal with them.,

Hon. Mr. Vail, in seconding the 
amendment, said he did so because he 
represented Nova Scotia, which was 
one happy family. They knew no 
differences down there, and he did nob 
want to be drawn into discussion on a 
sbbject he knew nothing about. He 
did not want to see them picking one at 
the other on a question which did not 
concern them.

Debate was here postponed until 
Wednesday, when the matter was again 
taken up n.nd eventually referred to a 
committee, who may героїt at the next 
session three years hence.

FISHERY INSPECTORS
The following have been appointed 

fishery inspectors for New Brunswick: 
Southern District, Capt. Pratt, of 
Pi otection Service; Central, David 
Morrow of Sunbury; Northern, R. A. 
Chapman of Moncton.
Shore man need apply to Sir John’s 
Government for anything, it seems.

OCXS.
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Cheese ! Cheese 'I ;

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:
2Mw sad, Mows. sores broke out, discharging matter of an 

offensive odor. What the malady was, 
none knew ; in all the country side there 
had never been seen the like. The rumor 
of her condition reâched Newcratle, and • 
young physician of the vicinity went to 
Europe •. ,

2 500 BOXES

E'actory Cheese^
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THE HALIFAX DRY DOCK 

The Halifax dry dock, which it has 
takfcn three years to build, is now.ready 
to f receive vessels. The dock is 
situkted on the west side of the harbor, 
almost adjoining the dockyard, and is a 
work of the greatest importance, not 
only from an imperial point of view, 
but also from a commercial. The only 
dock on the whole eastern coast of 
America, north or south, in which any 
vessels of the British navy can be re
paired is the old floating dock at Ber. 
muda, which is practically useless as 
regards the larger type of men-of- war, 
and which costs the government some 
£7,000 a year to keep in repair. The 
dimensions of the new dock, which ia 
une of the largest in the world, are as 
follows;

Л
WOMEN WHO NEVER GROW OLÏ).

Gimiment has ^een saùseck^kteîy by 
a prominent divine delivering a sermon 
in which4 he vigorously ' denounced 
childish games being partaken in by 
people of mature age. It is an old say
ing about “a little nonsense now and 
then,” etc., but certainty youthful 
amusements are indulged in in this 
town to an alarming extent. Matronly 
dignity seems to have died out. Ladies 
of fifty—well, to say the least of it, 
stout—playing tennis and rounders in 
sailor hats, do not present a graceful 
or elevating spectacle. Time was when 
to be a wife and mother and to grow 
old gracefully was the height of wo
man’s ambition. To gain fin appear
ance of youth with the aid of false hair 
and cosmétiques and to play rival to 
one’s daughters and their contem
poraries would seem to be 4he aim of 
the society woman of uncertain age of 
the day.—Halifax Echo.

FATTENING SLAVES TO KILL.
Fattening slaves in a park and feed

ing them up like animals destined for 
the table, and then leading them to 
shambles where they are slaughtered 
like oxen, cut into pieces, and shared 
bit by bit among hungry cannibals— 
such is the practice which is permittèd, 
according to M. Fondese, a French ex
plorer, in some of the French, Belgian, 
Portuguese, and even British territories 
in Ubanghi. M. Fondese was sent out 
three years ago by the French Govern
ment to discover the 
Niariguillou, and having returned 
after the successful accomplishment of 
his task, he hastens to tell his country
men all about the terrible things which 
he has seen in his travels. The “fat
tening parks” or paddocks ar$, he says, 
to be seen in each village, aad contain 
men and women who-have bpen taken 
in war. The poor wretches Jake their 
doom philosophically,and sorifb of thorn" 
to whom M. Fondese offered; freedom 
actually refused it. They 'eât-, drink, 
dance, and sing until the head “Fetish- 
man, comes round accompanied by an 
orchestra of tom-tom and ^in-kettle 
players, selects a sufficiently fat speci
men, carries him or her to the market 
place of the village, and splits his or 
her head with a hatchet or scythe-like 
knife. The eyes and tongue of the vic
tim are given to the “boss” fetish, and 
the rest of the body is divided among 
the anthropophagi—Loudon Telegraph.
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Meanwhile Ursule Landry’s simple coffin 
was borne so its last resting place in the 
graveyard by the sea, on the shoulders 
four of ber countrymen.

The weather was very Warm, and one of 
these poor fishermen, named Francois 
SaulniJre, was in' hie shirt sleeves. The 
ooflin weighed heavily upon his shoulder, 
and dut through the thin woollen garment 
into the bare flesh. Undertakers were 
not skilled craftsmen in these parts, and 
from the edge of the coffin flowed a poi. 
sodous discharge that inoculated the new
ly-made wound- of the pall-bearer. He 
died a leper. The sister of Ursule Lan
dry, who bad nuised her in her sickness, 
also became a victim. Symptoms of the 
disease manifested itself in the" children of 
these three persons and so it spread.

The young Miramichi physician, mean
while, travelled through Europe, search
ing its hospitals tor patients afflicted in the 
same manner as those he had left in his 
New Brunswick home. On the shore of 
a Norweigan fiord he found parallel 
cases; they were shunned by their fellow- 
beings, they were outcasts from home, 
for their disease was known as leprosy. 
On his retain the doctor laid his report 
before the Board of Health, the attention 
of the Government was called to the 
matter, and sixteen years after the death 
of Ursule Landry twenty lepers were, 
like so many cattle, driven into a small 
and gloomy building which had formerly 
served as a quarantine hospital, on Shel
drake Island, in the mouth of the Mira- 

tmichi river. A man and his wife were 
hired to take charge of this improvised 
hospital, they were to cook, nurse, wash, 
etc. з Judging from the records they but 
ІЦ fulfilled their pledgee, Squalor and 
wretchedness prevailed. Cold, hunger 
and misery, were the portion of the poor 
sufferers, who made every effort to return 
to their beloved Tracadie, but were al
ways captured And brought back. On 
the 16th Oct., 1845 the Lazaretto was 
burned to the ground. It was shortly 
rebuilt, but by this time a regular quar
antine hospital bad been established on 
Sheldrake Island, and objections were, 
naturally, raised to the close proximity 
of the lepers. It was then determined 
to transfer the lazaretto to Tracadie. 
Accordingly, on the 26th July, 1849, the 
poor sufferers then thirty-one in number 
were packed into boats and conveyed to 
Tracadie, where, on a lonely spot by the 
seashore, stood a new and comfortable 
building, henceforth their living tomb. 
The cure of the parish, the Rev. Mr. 
Gauvreau, did all that he could to relieve 
their misery, but there was little in his 
power.

The Board of Health met and paid bills 
and passed measures, but did not, and 
indeed, could not see to those measures 
being carried out.

Wardens and washerwomen played 
fast and loose with provisions and cloth
ing alloted to the patients.

■ A doctor now and then paid a little 
visit and
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embracing also, a history of the flo xis In 
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Sunbuf e, and 
all the floo.ied districts in the 8» ate of 

sylvan is,also in Washington, D. C Net ' York. 
Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia, all o . which 
caused the V.tal loss of over 11,000 lives i uid the 
destruction of orer $40,000,000 worth of pr^ »perty;
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tirand Monthly Drawing
at tin Academy of Marie, Hew Orleans, 

Tuesday, October 16.1889.

Capital Prize,$300,000.
100,000 Tickets at $20 each 

$6 ; Tenths $2 ;

BY GEO. T. FERRIS, A. M.

60 First pditton’fsaned*Augu^Hnh'.H* We^pau 

duty oh all Leo*». ,*
AQcNTS WANTED Sends* cts. for 

complete outfit

Ei
Mr. McDougall, and hie $1.

HalveeflO ; Quarters 
Twentieths ; $1.

LIFT OF FMIZMS
1 PRIEE OF $300,000 is............
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is............
1 PRIZE OF 50.000 is............
1 PRIZE OF 26.000 is...........
Î PRIZES OF 10,000 are........
6 PRIZES OP 5,000 are........

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are........
100 PRIZES OF 500 r re........
200 PRIZES OF 300 are........
600 PRIZES OF 200 are........

No North
•• $300.000
:: ‘K
... 25.000

h І 
... 60,000 
.. 100,000

u. s. GOODSPEED & CO., New 1 Говк.
Length—Face of coping 

dock to face of approach
Length on bottom to lace of

at head of
600 ft

Revisers’ Noti ce.П idth of dock !

“ entrance at coping . 
Depth—Cope to floor at head..

580 ft 
102 ft A PECULIAR PAPER

A popular local paper in Madrid is 
published without a chief editor, in fact 
without any editing. Its staff ia com
posed of twelve smart reporters, who 
during the day collect news in every 
part of the city, and throw their manu
scripts into a box, which the boss 
compositor empties whenever he finds 
enough copy to fill a sheet. The arti
cles are proof-read by him, and the 
sheet is printed and published once, 
twice or thrice a day according to 
supply of matter. It is a “newspaper” 
in the strict sense of the word—there is 
no editorial comment of any kind; all 
depends upon the cleverness of the 
reporters.--San Francisco Chronicle

70 ft
89 ft 3 in

THE undersigned Revigora of the 1 
Electors ur vliu Parish of Chatham « .wewm, 

to elect Members for the House of A»»etnb ly for 
the Comity of Northumberland* belnk ih siroa* 
that the name of no qualified persons jail be 
omitted fro ii the List, request thafc even» i pergooi 
not on tho lists will forthwith! ftaiiwi sh цііе
î? KdïïiïïSîrttaor ad<u'-lon- “• -* •-

estate la lus oVa right te tira 
value ot oae huadred drill «, or 
persoaal property, or rei J. aaA

oast or west ot Forest Bos d 
Is a priest or other Ohrlstlai i min

ister or teacher la ohai « of a. 
coagrejratioa wlthla the parish, 
or is a licensed teacher' or pro- 
fesaor employed la te» chia» la. 
any school or college wl thin the. 
parish, or

a-Jbeen a resident of the У rarlsh for 
twelve Calendar mor.ths next 
preceding the First Di ,y of May 
last, and ia now shea1 a fide resi
dent ef or domicil. A la the» parish.

33 ft -1st off 
UtRledentrance

“ “ cill ..........................
Depth of water on cill at high-water

ordinary spring tides.....................
Extreme working length at floor,........

“ “ “ cope..........
The dock has been built from plank 

of the late F. La Trobe Bateman, F. R. 
S., and the work carried out by Messrs. 
S. Pearson & Son, of London and 
Bradford,and Mr. S. M. Brookfield, of 
Halifax. Some delay has been experi
enced owing to the impossibility of 
working under water at the coffer-dam 
during the cold weather. Alongside 
the graving dock proper is a large wharf 
made out of the stone éxcavated from 
the dock. From this wharf jetties 
having a water depth of 35 feet are run 
out into the harbor for the accommo
dation of vessels loading or discharg
ing, and suitable warehouses are built 
for goods, coals, etc. In connection 
with the graving dock are workshops, 
etc., and everything necessary for the 
repairing of vessels. Thj dock can be 
cleared of water in four hours. The 
pumps are a great success, and although 
the contract only calls on them to 
throw 38,000 feet per minute, they 
greatly exceed this amount. One of 
the chief features in connection with 
the vharves adjoining the graving deck 
will be the facilities they possess for 
coaling. The Intercolonial Railway 
runs at the back of the dock and con
nects it with the coalfields of Nova 
Scotia, and sidings from the railway 
have been run on the wharves. The 
whole of the dock has been built on 
solid rock, and some difficulties have 
been encountered in blasting and clear
ing the entrance ; but these and all 
others have been met and overcome.

. 36 ft 6 in 
34 ft в illAPPROXIMATION prizes.

100 Prizes of $500 are...........
300 are............
200 are.........

TERMINAL PHIZ
1*4? are...........
100 are...........

.. $50,000 
.. 30,000
... 20,000

• M299,900

S.134 Prizes, amount to..І....................$1,054,800
Nora.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes.

30 ft100 do 
100 do 568 ft 

593 ft
099 do. 
009 ' do.
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F. E. Island. Fires.
AGENTS WANTED '■i-

A special despatch to the Telegraph 
says that ou Friday night last a most dis
astrous fire swept Kensington, P. E. I. 
It started about 2 a. m. in a meat shop 
occupied by Riibsell McMillan. Nearly 
the whole village is in aehea. All the 
shops are burned excepting Dr. Darrach’s 
drug store and Hou. G. W. Bentley’s gen
eral store. Tlie prob ible loss is $100,000. 
Tuplm & Co.’s loss alone is estimated at 
$50,000. The properly destroyed consista 
of the following places :—

R. Tuplitt & Co. ’e store ami warehouses.
H. McLeod’s dwelling house and tailor

ing shop.
Bowness ft Andersou’a store and 

house. і . : 1
Jno. Leslie’s house.
Chiog & Hopgood’s store.
James Howard’s house and woikshop.
The Kensington House, kept by Juo. 

Burke.

KB" For Club Rates, or any 
motion desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with Stale. County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yorr enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your fall address.

further Infor

SIX OF THE CREW * 
were accordingly told off to fetch somt^from 

of the springs with which the cçast 
abounds. They landed at a place called 
Henderson’s Point, and after loading their 
hpat with water, strayed off for a ranjble' 
in the forest. Here they were surrounded 
by a party of Indians, and were barbar
ously murdered. The , captain of the 
frigate, taking for granted that his 
natural enemies the French Soldiers (of 
whom there were some stationed at a fort

IMPORTANT.
AddressM A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,
of thesources

or II A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D, 0

By ordinary letter, containing Money Order 
by all Express Companies, New York Ex- 
. Draft or Postal Nota.

NEGRO PROSPERITY IN TEXAS 

The negroes of ,Texas held a state 
convention the other day at Waco and 
adopted an address advocating the right 
of free votiqg, complaining of negro 
expulsion from jury .service and of the 
unjust discrimination of certain railway 
companies in conveying them, and 
condemning mob violence, which they 
threaten to retaliate if persevered in. 
During the la-t 24 years there lias 
been a great advance among the 
negroes in Texas. In the address 
adopted it is stated that the negroes 
now own about 1,000,000 acres of 
land, and pay taxes on $20,000,000 
worth of property. They have “2,000 
churches, 2,000 Sunday schools, 3,000 
benevolent associations, 10 high schools, 
2,500 common schools, 3,000 teachers, 
125,000 pupils attending school, 23 
doctors, 25 lawyers, 100 merchants, 
5,000 mechanics, 15 newspapers, hun
dreds of farmeis and stockmen, and sev
eral inventors.” This is a record to be 
proud of, and if the colored citizens of 
Texas follow the advice given by the 
address, and “shun the vices and 
imitate the virtues of the whites by 
earnestly striving to be intelligent, 
moral, religious, industrious, economic 
cal and good citizens,” their progress 
in the next ten years will be even 
greater.

Address Registered Letters containing Currency to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
hard by) were accessory to this dark deed, 
determined on a terrible revenge. He 
proceeded up the river, fired à broadside 
into French Fort and coming to the 
settlement at Canadian Point, laid it 
down, killing almost all the inhabitants. 
He then put out to sea, but on his Way 
again wreaked hie vengeance on a chnrch, 
near Neguack, burning it to the ground. 
Hence the settlement is still known by 
the name of Burnt Church. There are 
many Indians in this locality; they are аЦ 
Mic-Macs, a simple, tractable race; we 
passed by some of their habitations, and 

amused at a mistake made by a few

ІЇШЩЇШ
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
In the highest Courts; therefore, beware of ail 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.”

ONE DOLLAR iathe price of the small
est part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US in 
any Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
ess than a Dollar Is a swindl».

і д Ajplfcation ûiaÿ be made to a

Dated at .-Chatham, Noxthu mberlaud, 22nd. 
August, A. D. 1889.

D. G. Smith,
Roger Flanagan , v 
Tiiomai, Сяіммц, j

of the-

Heritors...

Edwin Proctor’s dwelling and black
smith shop.

McMillan’s dwelling house.
The insurance on the buldings amounts 

to about $27,000, Tuplin ' having about 
$15,000. Tho largest forest fire ever 
on the island raged wet-t of Summertide, 
Thursday and Friday. The damage 
not be estimated. Three sawmills and a 
large number of dwellings and outbuild
ings were destroyed. Several people had 

escapes from being burned.
Trains were delayed on account of the 

sleeper* being burned from under the 
rails. The rain which fell partly subdued 
the fire, but the people are fearful lest the 
strong wind will again fan the flame*.

The farm buildings of A. McNeill of Lot 
49, about five miles east of Kensington, 
together with all his crops, were burned 
to the ground the same day. A little boy, 
four years old, had set fire to a stack of 
grain near the barn. The loss cannot be 
less thah $1,500; no insurance. McNeill 
and wife were reading a letter informing 
them of another eon's death at the time 
the alarm was given.

EXTENSIVE SALE5c-BREAD-MAKER’S
TEAST5Never falls to give satisfaction. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

Farm, Stock, Crop, etc.,
AT AUCTION.

рДши«“о?mcdoLld th‘&ï™B]ïïk
Wi-ei, commencing at 10 ». ш., on B k

LONDON HOUSE. 
FLOUR 1 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR!

were
of the old people of the tribe, who re 
cognizing the czrrisge and fur», as those 
of their chief putor, knelt for hie bless 
ing as we passed ! These Indiana are. very 
devoted to bishop Rogers, and make most 
lively demonstrations of affection when 
he visita their churches. One of their 
methods of welcoming His Lordship is 
to form into line and fire off their rifles as 
the Bishop’s carriage passes through their 
settlement, a proceeding which is not ap. 
predated by His Lordship’s horses. We 

told of some stalwart Mio-Maca, who 
day, entered a shop in Chatham and 

demanded gunpowder.
“What do you want gunpowder fort’1 

aaked the clerk. “This ia not the «hoot- received a larger tee.
ing season.” Gravely the red man answer- Sometimes a quack practitioner would 
ed ; “No shootem goose, shootem Bishop!” come down to Tracadie and experiment 

Some pi ilea north of Burnt Church we upon the lepers, but all in vain. Death 
oome to Neguao — pronounced by our »“d disease, immorality and filth stalked 
driver Niggerwhaek. Here we alighted triumphant in the Lazaretto, 
for dinner. The next point of interest, The season was then too far advanced 
when we resumed our journey, was Tab- for the erection of new buildings, and the 
usiotao, where the rosd lies over a broad lepers—thirty-six in number, passed the 
and beautiful river. | winter in * sort pf out-house which had

gjv.nd year» ago the owner of a farm , been peed «S a prison for the turbulent

can-

A Quebec Oslaaity. narrow

Thursday, 10th Oct., next.Quebec, Sept. 20:—About half past 
seven o’clock last evening a terrible land
s'ide occured immediately below the 
Dufferin Terrace, by which seven houses 
were crushed out of shape and 
known number of people were killed and 
wounded. Those who witnessed the fall 
of rock say they heard a long, loud report 
as of several cannon, and on looking ap 
toward the terrace and citadel 
horrified by the sight of an immèiÊejnw 

doctors and railways of stones, rook and earth breaking loose
The Railway Gazette is the authority ând rushing down three hundred feet of. 

for a curious protest recently found in * declivity upon the houses below, 
the archives of the Nureraburg Rail- ш“е ute У t e air waa filled with duet, 
road Company at Forth. It was **,'*“' ,Г°П‘*
drawn up by the Royal College of Thi„ WM follow^T“y“ undl tote»

Bavarian Dodora in the year 1835. cashing snd yielding to 
The following passago pointed out the роцвг of the avalanche and the ehoutkig 
dangers qf the new method of travel- and the screaming of the men, women and
ling;—“Travel in cars drawn a ! children in all the agony of despair. The

Pitcher’s Caetorla. '

TLe following «Mob» vf»> ,

SifS’pa;.'»:
Ho.,» lioe, Гр„‘"1НГГ' 1 Cultivator, 1

arts* тихшії.8
Iooi°ÜlCTuTo’ Tons

HARRY WILKES WINS.
Boston, Sept. 38:—Three great 

campaigners and stars of the trotting 
turf of 1889, known to the sport-loving 
public as Harry Wilkes (2:13J), Gene 
Smith (2:15£) and Oliver K. (2:16|), 
attracted a gathering of over 3000 
people co Mystic Park yesterday after
noon, where they were advertised to 
contest for a purse of $5000, offered by 
Mr. James Golden. The weather was 
not favorable to a large attendance, nor 
to great speed by the horses, as the 
wind vxai blowing strong, and the 
racing course was only fair, owing to 
the fact that the heavy showers of the 
last few days made it soft and slow ip 
parts. Despite all drawbacks thé race 
occured, however, and it was a success

‘Goldies Sun,’ equal to 'Crown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

‘Hexel.’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORN MEAL.
.SO

100 Chests of well selected TEAS
the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 

■emarkably low prices,

R HOCKEN.

an nn-

j were
Ifor

were

*

TER.^u„,TÜ,it'Xd T1* «“bi 0"» • 
rds, в mouAV^VJieS-*”'1 '

1Q-a WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.
Çhatham, 17th Sept, 1889.

/that
upwa

Mr. Luce of Salt Lake Set» big 
Money.

A. was stated in th<Ts»U take Tribune 
Henry Lqcç, the proprietor of the Mint 
Saloon, yraz the lucky holder of one- 
twentieth part °l ticket No. 58,607 in
the tcçood гарії.їргіге oVi|»0Ô.0CK)h,?'th* j {Ah’/"from MtowjK'
а“Л"ІП8 ,uub) Tribunt-

william u asBMiivs

Property Sale.House to Rent
A small eelf-contaiaed dwelling at the west end

L. Children Cry fer I Pitcher's Caetorla.і
Children Cry forі apply to

JOHN FOTHEBINOHAM J P.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 26. 1889.

sMUAttUiltj and theîtarîh arrire<* “» Buctouchelaat Thursday fr>m | she puts ж question to ns in reference to 
® л. j . ” Drogheda, Ireland, with a stowaway on I the article, we candidly answer that we

jnttflfte tVtf j board. He had been badly need by the think tbe cleigy man’s language calcu-
crew on the passage out, and on arrival at lated to do far the most harm.
Buotouche, where all hands got drunk, We regret that our well-meant sugges- 
they gave him a terrible beating, his face tion has not been better received.by our 

I being completely covered with cuts. The correspondent, and that we have no hope 
unfortunate stowaway was run in for held out of even a step being taken by

her towards correcting pulpit exhibitions 
of sensationalism and bad language. 
We have, at times, attempted to dis
courage such exhibitions, not only by 
clergymen but also the press, as well as a 
certain class of lecturers, and the result 
has been rather discouraging, even from 
those who ought to assist us, but have, 
in reality, coddled and encouraged the 
offenders. The prompt manner in which 
our correspondent addresses us with the 
tu quoque rejoinder to our suggestion of 
last week is a little suggestive of those 
experiences, and we can only» therefore, 
drop the subject, hoping that at some 
time the moral censorship established by 
the W. C. T. U. will have the courage 
to extend a discriminating attention to 

—was arrested and fined. When the all offenders of the class we have referred 
stowaway was discovered in the vessel the to. ] 
captain compelled him to sign articles, 
agreeing to work for 25 cents a month, 
and as it is alleged to be contrary to law 
to sign sailors other than before a proper 
shipping officer, Stipendiary Landry in* 
tends having the captain before him on 
this charge.

of it, which can bo adjusted to same publishers, is still the cheapest 
make the stopping-point wherever re- ( illustrated paper published, and is full of 
quired. Being thus easily placed on the best of family reading as well as read 
board, the bricks are stowed at will,and we ing for the young. The subscription prie 
doubt whether there is any method by is only 30 cents a year. Advt. 
which such freight as this can be handled 
more cheaply or expeditiously by either 
shipper or vessel, for the boards on whieh 
each lot of ten bricks rests enables those 
engaged in stowing to do their work in 
the quickest time.

Shipments by rail are made by the 
Chatham aad Intercolonial Railways, Derby 
Junction, on the latter line, being only a 
few hundred yards beyond the point where 
the vessels are loaded at the bridge.
The same method of loading the bricks on 
the teams and lifting them to the cars is 
followed as in conveying them for water 
shipment.

The stock turned out at Messrs. Fletts’ 
works consists of building bricks of the 
ordinary kind and pressed bricks, and 
sises are large and medium. The large 
are 8$x4x2f inches and eighteen of them 
make a cubic foot. The mediums measure 
8x3}x2i inches, and twenty-one of them 
go to the cubic foot. The pressed bricks 
made argali of the large size. In addit
ion bxthoee of the usual rectangular form 
special shapes for arches, curved surfaces 
and angles are made to order in both 
common and pressed. The large-sized 
common are sold at from $7 to $10 a 
thousand,delivered on vessels or cars, and
the pressed at from f 18 to $20 a thousand, о» d»y . .tapper cure
The rnediom siae are a dollar less per ptactorui fu»,
thousand. The quality, of courts, gov- So he baited ahook for very big game, 
eras the prioe. An4 he htave* I. nmrUra

The plant at the works consists of an 
upright boiler and engine, which does the 
pumping and works two machines of the 
most approved type. There are also two 
pressing machines. The yard has a 
drying capacity at present of 250,000 
bricks and 500,000 can be burned at one 
time. As the working continues the 
capacity is constantly increasing. The 
working-capacity is 15,000 a day for Fro 
common and 6,000 per day pressed.
Fifteen men and some boys are employed Just then the «kipper's alluring line 
in the Nelson yard end they ere peid onœ a “uf.'ffi^r^ïïed’tîturoïdpin.
Ж month. (Although Vwesa llttle^toc early to dine)

A few weeks since Messrs. Flett pur- ° " *°<ether 1 

ohesed the extensive brickyard at Nspan, eye ot love
owned by the Maritime Chemical Palp A* the .lendw line swung down from .bore, 
Company, where the bricks for the Pulp І*тіітг5Явд’.<£!іг oldщАл*вГ0Ш liro,e 

Mill were made. This property basal- , lhe ш ^ „„ Blad
ready been described in the Advance, and Hew u. mît the emergence», p 
weneed, therefore, only say that it was £ ЖГЖГ 
taken over almost as a going concern and Leet they should tickle he. 
is now being carried on under Mr. G. A. One glance of love she ventured to cast,
Flett’a -supervision. It turns ont from A ehe biuahed a deeper blue;
„ . .V , . , , . . And then as swift as the winter a blast,
20,000 to 22,000 bncke a day, employing She sprang dèwn into the mouth so vast— 
about twenty-five men. The output of And upw.nl the bubble, lew 
the Napan yard is hauled to Chatham Those jaws dosed up with a cruel crunch,
Railway station, about a mile distant over AndUiefchirftegave a“eatie muuch- 

a level road, or to the wharf at Chatham. ^VlorekîïdîlLd’Sdl^ hy ** luncb * 
Messrs. Flett have also the property 

known a. the Boss brickyard at Bathurst, ^“ЯЖЙЯЙ M? ““
which is alongside of thelnteroolonial Rail- And since absbad made so tree with him,

, . 6 . , ... She did her bet to agree with him,
way, about a quarter of a mile south of And to keep his digestion right.
the atetiou. Here they have always â Th, Lta, Lotater quiet lies, 
quantity of bncke on baud for northern The shark Sol swim» the bay,
pointa, the product of the season being £ !
about 175,000. ^ove will fia* out a way

The firm’s manufacture for the present 
season will be about 1,000,000 bricks. To 
give an idea of the bulk represented by 
that number we may say that they would 
build a wall a foot thick, ten feet high and 
more than a mile long. They go to differ
ent points in the Maritime provinces, 
largely to contractors for government works 
at.Sydney, Pngwash, Wallace, Tataraa- 
gouche, Moncton, Campbellton, Dalhou- 
afe, etc., besides those entering into local 
consumption. The Napan works are now 
engaged making bricks exclusively for 
Messrs. Rhodes, Currey k Co. of Amherst, 
who are using them for a round house at 
Moncton.

Mr. Harvey Flett, who is the junior 
member of the firm has been fourteen 
years at tbe business here and in the 
United States. He begun seven years 
ago at Nelson aud, after a time, formed a 
copartnership with his brother- The 
growth of their bueiuess bears testimony 
to £heir well directed enterprise and 
practical knowledge. They appear to be 
men who ought- to succeed under any
thing approaching fair conditions. When 
they commenced they had only their 
experience, good habita and integrity for 
capital. They still retain these and have 
the satisfaction of conducting an ever- 
increasing business, with all the orders 
they can fill sod are able to command the 
money necessary to their large operations.
The main secret of their success abroad 
ie that they produce a good article and 
deliver what they bargain for, Large 
contractors, as well as small buyers ap
preciate such men, and that is why 
Messrs. Flett are doing the big business 
they now command.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Just Opening ! ladies’ jackets and ulsters.e
Boots and Shoes :-See Mr. Fergnaon’s

advt

Heae! HaibI! —Plastering Hair. See 
Mr, Flett’s advertisement.

Oh Ho! The lieview says that Collector 
Bask waa fishing at Kooohibouguao on 
Wedeaaday, 18th met

Bath икят-Тг biting raoee are postponed 
нвШ Oct 8cd і entries will be received 
HHtaSsd. [

I have just received a very nice assortment ofdrunkenesa and placed in the Bnctonche 
lock-up, where no prisoner had been 
fined for years. It is a stone affair situat
ed under the custom house, contains 
no bed of any kind and its sanitary 
dition is so bad, from the offensive refuse 
it oontaina, that no ordinary person would 
remain in it for fifteen minutes for any aum 
of money. Here the stowaway remained 
nearly two days, being unable to pay the 
fine of $2 imposed by Stipendiary Landry, 
who appears to have been possessed with 
the idea that it waa not necessary to feed 
prisoners. The inmate of the “cooler” 
waa given no food and would have been 
half famished had not some of the neigh
bors supplied him. Only one of the real 
criminals—the sailors who assaulted him

Wb* Baby was skk, we gave her Csstorta, 
When she wmід Child, she cried for CeeSorla, 
Wbw she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Скаа*ш,іЬеіате them Csstoda

Ladies’Jackets andmade up Ulsters,con-

The grandest assortment of
newest styles and materials.

Fall and Winter -------------ALSO MY FALL STOCK OF------------

ULSTER AND JACKET CLOTHS*
fëT INSPECTION INVITED.

All goods marked in plain figures, and no second

The Lady Kbit» anl'the Shark-
Tbe “I Iotat* loved the Shark 

Th«tew*m in the dirk blue aea,
But di« bid to keep it » dreadfully dtrk

The Lady Lobster languid lay 
In the rockweed-i deepest gloom,

And she wept, for she felt heradf pining away 
Chickenieh glad heyday, 

And the flash or her eaely bloom.

Swqxi the, Onu», the beet tee oen- 
eigar in the n/arkai. For eel. wholesale 
■ad retail et jZ.

s

BOOT WEARTiagley’s, Chatham.

prices.Ош
were tLataoy-ld the other day by fire et 
tbe Ne#th West River, Richibueto.

Prao-a none for Consumption end Pieo’e 
needy ter Ôktaith ere «old by J. D. B. 

Ж. MaoKeaaia, Druggist, Chatham.

Stacks ot msreh hay

B. FAIREY, Newcastle.% H» «hell waa bright and beautiful blue,
And her eyes were a beautiful pink,

And her claws ware an exquisite lavender hue. 
And of antenne abe’d thlrty-two- 

No commonplace charma, I think.

The Mi and the Dogfleh sued in vain,
And tbe Jellyfish worshipped afar,

And the Sturgeon wooed her again and again, 
And the Basa and the Temcod swelled lier train 

And she was the dream of a Gar.

But the Lady Lobster in her lagoon—
She sighed lor her darling Shark 

By light of sun, and light of m 
And from mom till eve, and from night till noon 

And from daylight until dark.

------ ever------

Shown in Town.-
De. Srnocn, dentist, has taken e trip 

Іе Boetoo oe business (or » couple of
Нема», Itony. Scaly, Skin Torture.

The simple Application of “Swa yni's 
Ointment," without sny internai med 
ioine, will cure sny сала of Tetter, Salt 
Rhenm, Ringworm, Pile., Itch, So roe, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruption, no matter how obstinate or 
tong standing. It ie -potent, effective, 
nbd oesta bn* в trifle.

1866. ESTABLISHED 1866.
DUNLAP, 000KB & 00., 

MERCHANT TAILORS

weeks and will return on the 8th of next
Come and See us by 

buying.
>

Dnrinot ш Tea Sen* croekery-ware, 
glass-ware *0. See Mr. Stothart’s advt.

—Щмтьшш % mtt-Cjowia.

JAS. FERGUSON.aed Ulster Clothe are in 
■ow. Mr. Fairey of Newcastle 

stock of both.

The TSeachebjs’ Institute of the County 
•I Northumberland will meet at the 
Academy Newcastle, on Thursday афі 
Friday, Oct. 3rd and 4th.

Fins
smith altop end its contents were destroy
ed by fire, at St. Louis, Kett, on Satur
day 14th insk

Well Does The new Scott Act In
spectorat 8fc. Stephen appears to be doing 
good work. The Otmrier says be has si- 
ready dosed up six of the bordertown’s

Ui -ANDSt Mary’s dispel, was filled with
interested witnesses of thb marriage of A Disgusted Oouttolllor.

Mr. Gordon Livingston, Warden of the 
Municipality of Kent, who is said to have 
been one of the most efficient councillors 
of that County, has grown tired of die- 
charging his public duties faithfully and 
yet being opposed every year. He, there
fore, gives notice in the Review in the 
fallowing terms :—

“Councillor Gordon Livingston, Warden 
of the Municipality of Kent desires 
through the columns of The Review to in
form the ratepayers of the Parish of Rich- 
ibucto that he will not be a candidate for 
municipal honors at the approaching elec
tion. Mr. L. has represented this parish 
for six years at the Council Board, and 
while thanking the ratepayers for the 
confidence reposed in him—a confidence 
he finds has not been misplaced—he be
lieves there are in the parish men with 
more money, more time, more assurance, 
and less experience and less ability, who 
desire to try their hand, if not for the 
welfare of the ratepayers, then to gratify 
the cravings many of said aspirants may 
have for the high, important and honor
able position of oonncillor for said parish.”

Mr. Livingston should be more philo
sophic over the situation in which he is 
placed. It is just possible, but not pro. 
bable, that his successor will discharge 
the duties of the positien as satisfactorily 
as Mr. Livingston has done, in which case 
he will have the same kind of opposition 
as that with which Mr. L. is disgusted. 
If, however, his suooeeaor should be as 
bad aa Mr. L. represents the aspirants for 
his place to be, he will have the satisfac
tion of hearing expressions of the rate
payer»’ repentance over not knowing how 
to treat a good representative when they 
had one. And, in any case, Mr. Living
ston will, in tbe meantime, experience the 
satisfaction of having retired with a good 
name and secured to himself freedom from 
responsibilities and duties, which, how
ever wall borne and faithfully discharged, 
are but imperfectly understood by those 
who have “not been there.” . .

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,The Shark was takL/g a lasy swim

As she wagged her lavender claw, eo slim 
In her own ladplobaterllke way:

"A constitutional, I suppose—
Do yon keep tour old îelieb tor food ?

I tfhet you are free from dyspeptic woes—
If a thing getadown do you find that it goes? 

Is your appetite always good?**

Mr. Ly
Eaq.; of Nelson, and A. Gertrude Goggin, 
second daughter of J. R. Goggin, Esq., 
of Chatham, whieh took place on Tues
day morning at eleven o’clock. The 
church was neatly decorated for the 
occasion and the ushers were Messrs. 
Alfred Wilkinson, Alexis Danville and 
Melbourne Goggin. The 
assisted by Mr. A. E. Holstead, of 
Moncton and tbe bridearns ids were Miss 
Ada MaHby of Newcastle and Him Lena 
Goggin,the bride’s sister. “The Voice that 
breathed o’er Eden” waa sung as Rev. 
Canon Forsyth and the surpliced ohoir- 
atere went in procession up the aisle, 
followed by the bridal party, the bride 
being escorted by her fathsr and the 
groom awaiting her at the chancel steps. 
All the arrangements were well timed 
and it is seldom that a marriage ceremony 
passes off so smoothly as that of Tuesday 
did. The groom bore himself well all 
through tbe ordeal, and the bride, though 
slightly nervous, at times, looked and 
acted admirably. After the ceremony 
the wedding march waa played by the 
organist, Master Freddie Blair, and tke 
church bell rang a merry peal as the 
newly wedded pair and their friends drove 
off to the residence of the bride’s father, 
where there was a luncheon, during which 
tbe usual felicitations were exchanged, 
Canon Forsyth making an excellent 
speech and being followed by the groom 
and others. The bride’s presents were 
numerous and many of them of consider
able vaine. Mr. and Mrs. Flett were 
accompanied to the train by a large party 
of friends and left on a short wedding 
trip, which will include St. John, St. 
Stephen and some other places in the 
province.

F. Flett, son of Enoch Flett,
CHATHAM.

Boqt& Shoe Store. FOR FALL WEAR
Mr. Land res Quinn's black- We are showing the finest assortment of Cloths to be found, 

consisting of the finest makes ofFOR THE LADIES.The Shark be lopped hie dorsal fin 
And he smiled expansive!ee.

“80 long as my mouth can take it m, 
a chair ts a bathei ’a reluctant ahln, 

be good,” said he.

groom was

French Trowserings,
Scotch and English Tweeds,

Fine English Naps,
Whitney and Meltons.

Black and Colored 
Worsted Coatings, etc.

n™
New Velveteens 1 Plushes

Now received for Fall of 1889.

The Brunswick Velveteen
Beet make lu Black and colours

Millinery Trimmings.

Coloured Silk Plushes
are as fcehonable aa ever.

Oar stock ія now fully assorted with all the 
latest shades. The Goods are well worth seeing. 
Call and examine for yourselves.

F. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham*

for Dress andЩШ
ÜIBÜIED AT OlCi:—Mr. W.rren C. 

Whwloir has been authorised by the Brit- 
feh Anwrien Assurance Company to accept 
nil rl.mie of firs пак», і 
tank, endorsement!, without delay or re
ference to the bend office.

policies nml Hnd>, We carry the finest goods, buy from the Manufacturers, and 
sell at the lowest possible prices. Our clothing has the finest finish, 
our Cutters are unequalled in the Maritime Provinces, and weі

SrnciAL Notice :—Owing to tb. train 
arrangement., whieh oblige uto go to
pro* earlier on Wednesdays than usual, 

" no muttar received after Tuesday at 6 p. 
■. can appear in the Advance of that 
week.

perfect fitting garments.
Mr. G. W. Cooke will bo in our office, opposite Public Square, 

Newcastle—from the 18th inst.—Call early and avoid late shipment 
of goods, First orders will receive first attention.

EQUITY SALE.I
^There wlllhesold at^Public Auction,^in front

of Chatham, In the Xîounty of NorthumberUmd1 
on Thuntday, the twenty-foarth day of 1 October 
n*xt, at twelve o’cleck, noon, purguant to a 
Decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the nineteenth day of August 
A. D. 1889, in a cause therein pending wherein 
William T. Fenety ie plaintiff and Jabez B. Snow
ball and Suaan Fallen are defendant* with the 
approbation of the undersigned Referee lu Equity, 
the premises described iu the Bill of Complaint, 
In the S»id cause, and In the said Decretal order 
as follows All that piece or parcel of land and 
premises situated, lying end being in tbe Parish of 
Chatham. In the County of Northumberland and 
bounded as follows, to wit On the corner of 
Queen Street, (so called), and~Wellington Road, 
(so called), bounded in front by the said Welling- 
ton Road ; on the east by Queen Street aforesaid ; 
on the west hy the property of Jabez B. Snowball 
and on the south by the property owned by the 
estate of the late G, A. Blair, together with the 
buildings, erections and Improvements thereon.•jftsssa £i?=r,.oth" app,y ,o

Dated the 14th day of September,
L. J. TWEED IE,

Held Over:—We regret that we «re 
—«nidebly obliged to hold the St 
Andrew’s Cbnreh induction repeat over 
Until next week.

Our report of the Into meeting of the 
Cheek of Hoglnnd Synod і» also crowded

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.
:

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 11th, 1889.

Sweetheart!
Lo\e will git there юте day.Close Season vorTboüt:—The Canada 

Gazette contains the following order in 
eeoncil respecting the close season in New 
•Brunswick: “No one shall fish for, catch 
•or kill, speckled trout, lake trout or land- 
і locked salmon between the 15th Septem- 
>ber and tbe first day of May, both days 
slnehiaive. No one shall kill troat by 

apgiing with hook ahd

MIRAMICHI
Steam Navigation Co’y.

FOR SALEDIBD-

At WeldfoiiStation, ou the 16th Inst, Sadie 
Livingston (triplet) daughter of Robert F. and 
the late Bally Stothart, aged 4 months and 23

On the 16 inst, Ann Walls child of Wm. and 
Isabella Fçten, aged 4 months and 12 days.

‘'duffer Httio children to соте unto me, and 
forbid them a*.»)

1 Jersey BullSÊL'¥
by T. H. FLEIGER,

Escumlnac.

Press sad Pnlplt Censorship.
Organist WantedA. D. 1839. 

ROBERT MURRAY,
Referee In Equity.

St. Stephen, Sept. 20th. 
To the Editor of the Jfiramichi Advance 

Dear Sir:—A copy of your paper, 
with a marked paragraph referring to 
myself ie at hand, and in reply I would 
•ay—I, personally, have sent but one 
circular to the Editera. The former one

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
for St. Andrew’s Church, Chatham, to oommeno# 
in September. Apply by letter with references 
before 20th Inst., stating salary required, Ao*. to 

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Sec, to Trustees.

ФшшФ' “NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI*’The Steam 

and after
Well-Deseeved і—The parishioners of 

8L Louts presented Father Pelletier, their 
gmetor, with » beautiful cane and an ad- 

Snnday, 15tb inst. the 36th 
•шшеевеагу of bis priesthood, aixteen 
yearn of whieh were spent in tbe perish of 
at Lew The St. Louis brass band 
played a few appropriate selections on the

Manchester House. daily on their respective routes from 
Monday, September 16th, aa follows*—At the annual communication of Mount 

Lebanon Royal Arch Chapter No. 101, R. 
S., the following were elected office
bearers for the ensuing year.

J. D. R. F. Mackenzie, P. Z.;
Alex. Robinson, P. H,;
F. E. Danville, P. J.;
John Johnston, Trea.;
John Fotheringham, Sorib E.;
Thoe, F. Gillespie, Sc rib N*;
Robt Loggie, lit Soj.;
F. O. Pedolin, 2nd Soj.;
Arthur Johnston, 3rd Soj.;
James Andresou, Janitor.

Card of Thanks.
wffV™ жя»
anu Newcastle for Chatham and poi 
river at 8-16

m’Great Bargaius to be had at the Manchester 
House in Chatham, Aug. 6th, 1889,7.30

mm To the Ratepayer* of the Parish of Chatham.
Gsetlxiikk:— I feel I cannot let this opportun

ity pass without thanking you for the support you 
have so liberally extended to me for the last seven 
years hi electing me to represent you in tbs Muni- 
cipal Council of the Countv of Northumberland 
—a term of years I have reason to be prend of. 
In that wim« I ran five successful Elections and 
was twice elected by aoclamation. I always found 
It a pleasant duty to work for the people of Chat
ham, aa I tit I had their confidence and would 
retain it as long as I continued to do right, but 
realising that I could not spare time to attend to 
the burinées of the parish without it interfering 
with my own, I therefore concluded not to be put 
my nomination for the pieeent.

I remain
Yours respectfully.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

В Prints, Cheviots and Chambrays.
12 GENT PRINTS FOR 8 CENTS.
15 CENT CHEVIUTS FOR 10 CENTS,
40 INCH PILLOW COTTON ONLY 10 CTS.

NOTICE.was from the Maritime Union, two years 
before the department which I superin
tend, waa organized, and I have in my 
poeeession a letter from the Editor of 
“Tbe Advance,” thanking me for the 
action then taken; That my appeal 
should be eent to the Frees, ie not to be 
wondered at, when yon consider that 
where a clergyman is heard by a hundred 
people, the editor speaks to a thousand. 
I would like to ask the proportion of 
ministers to editors who r,speak un
advisedly?” Do you honestly think, that 
even the extract you give from the 
Beacon, inexcusable, I admit, is calcu
lated to do half the harm that your 
article copied from Progress, will? It is 
against such things, as well as those of a 
baser sort, that I would use all my influ
ence, and I do not hesitate to say that a 
paper whoee leading attraction is the 
accumulated gossip of the Province, is 
doing more harm than can be estimated, 
and should be discountenanced by every 
true man and woman. I knew perfectly 
well that my appeal would go to some 
who did not need it, but I thought they 
would help me by seconding what I 
■aid, and I was not mistaken. In the 
hope that all who help in forming the 
public mind may see their duty and do 

I am, yonrs truly,

STR “NELSON’E
CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON

-------WILL X.HAVI1-------

Chatham Nelson. Newcastle
The Commissioners of Bye-Roads

inty Northumberland __
ta allotted to them for expenditure hy the 

Couuty Council, on application at this office, 
and on tiling the required bonds.

8AML THOMSON, 
Secy.-Trees., Co. North’d. 

Secretary’s Office, Newcastle, 3rd Aug. 1889,

Cou 111 receive the
The above goods 

in Chatham.
are the best value ever offeredPlain and Fancy Wobk—The Indies 

of 8k Mary's Guild, Chatham, are pre
pared to receive orders for ell kinds of 

, plein end fancy sewing, knitting, etc. end 
tto promptly exeonte the seme. They will 
.«apply both materiel» and woik, or make 
i np material, furnished by patron». Order» 
.will be received by Mrs. Bleir, President, 
мг any other of the ladiee of the Guild.

rSMClAL:— All aubecriBere will plesae 
Шке aotiee that the term» of the Advance 

advertised in oar regular 
notice for увага, via: —$1.50 a 

year, ;jf iJHtd « advance and |2 ж year if 
not ai (paid. When enbecribers do not 
ehooaefiOjPAy in advanoe, bat take credit 
tor tke guiper, ,■they do eo with the under
standing tiwt they are to рву et the rata 

■ot two d-ti—* a year. Any snbeoriber 
* who does not wish to рву «2 » year for 
-.the paper meet ржу in adeaoce.

tor Newcastle, 
Kerr’s Mill, 
Douglastown 

and Chatham.
SOLAR TIME.

(Call’s Wharf) 
for Kerr’s Mill. 

Douglastown 
and Chatham.

SOLAR TIME. 
10 15 a m 
12 15 a m 
3 30 p iu 
7 00 p m 

between the

for Douglsst’wn, 
Keir’s Mill. 

Newcastle and 
Nelson.

New Mantle and Dress Goods 
now open.

W. 8. LOGGIE.▲ Big Brick Manufactory. SOLAR TIME
9am 

11 a m 
2pm

carrying freight and passengers 
points named.

BATES OF PASSAGE.

4 The New PolicyTin Plates, Ingot Tin, &c. їїere are, no doubt, a good many peor 
pie, even on the Miramiobi, who do not 
know that one of the most extensive brick- 
manufacturing concerns in the Maritime 
ProvlLoes has its headquarters a few miles 
above Nelson village. A representative 
of the Advance visited the place on Mon
day last, and the result of his observations 
and enquiries v 11, no doubt, interest 
many of our readers.

The owners and managers of the busi
ness are brothers, Messrs. G. A. AH. S.
Flett, and their principal place of manu
facture is about two and a half miles 
above the Nelson steamboat landing and 
opposite the new highway bridge aciosa 
the Southwest Miramichi. They own the 
property on which their works are 
located, which comprises a lot of 100 
acres, facing on the Miramichi and run- 
ning nearly two miles back, crossing the 
line of the Chatham Railway. As is 
well known to those acquainted with the 
manufacture of bricks, sand is almost as 
essential an ingredient as clay ; and it is 
one of the great advantages of this pro- 
perty that a clean brick-clay stratum, 
which is on the випасе, and averages a 
depth of ten feet, rests on a stratum of 
clean s*nd from three to four feet thick.
Another pronounced advantage is that the 
workings were begun on a level, against 
the side of a hill which ie about eighteen 
feet high, from the top level of which the 
land -runs back with a very gentle ascent,
»o that aa tke day and send aie excavat
ed tbs yard.-are* is increased on an even 
grade, well drained, and- in every other 
way adapted for the purposes of the hnsj- 
neas. „To complete the natural advantages 
of the place there is a spring of purest 
water within fifty feet of the engine 
house, which affords an ample supply in 
the dryeat season of the year for all pur
poses of tbp business. A never-failing 
supply of wood for the kilns is obtained at 
the Nelson mills in the shppe of slabs and 
edgioga, but woud is also bought froip 
the coun try people in the vicinity.

In the matter of shipping facilities the 
location could not well be better or 
more convenient. It is only about three 
hundred yards from tbe brick-kilns to the 
river, where scows can be loaded nod 
moved to any of the towns or other 
settlements where there is a local con
sumption; and while we were at the place 
on Monday the Bchr. Wild Briar was 
being loaded for a Nova Scotia port from 
the bridge. The facility with which 
vessels arc loaded at this place was inter
esting to observe. The bricks are taken 
from the kilns, or piles in the yard, and 
placed on boards which hold ten each.
The bricks remain on the bosrds as they I departments of £he Witness have grown 
are loaded on the teams and are hauled into an institution in the country, and 
to the point on the bridge where the | the paper is well known as an old friend 
vessel lies, many feet below. A chute ' and instructor of the farmer, “Linded- 
reaches from the side of the bridge to the bank” and “Ruerions” being still constant 
vessel’s deck, having a sharp grade at the contributors. The children look for their 
•tart and running to a level below. The special stories and for the puzzle depart- 
boarda are lifted from the team and placed ment The yearly subscription to the 
in the chute down which they speed until Daily Witness is $3.00 and to the Weekly 
they stop of themselves on the leyel part Witness $1.00, which should be addressed

tp the publishers, John Dougall A Son. 
The Northern Messenger, issued by the

aMASONIC HALL, 3 ------of the------
The Subscriber offers for sale at lowest current

EQUITABLECHATHAM,
Monday Ev'g., Sept 30 '89. 
Boston Comedy Company.

1. C. Coke Tin Plates,
Ingot Tin,

English Pig Lead, etc.
buy Canned Lobsters

■
Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, oi 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued 
on board at 80c. Card tickets good foi 20 or 25 
trips Issued at the rate ot 121 cents a trip.

LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

is (like a bank draft) a 
simple

Promise to Pay,
-----and Is—

without conditions
on the bark.

Send for circulars and 
lulLexplanations.

STR. "MIRAMICHI"
H. PRICE WEBBER,

Supporting the favorite actress,

“HJID’WIIT-A. GKEfcBJ-Sr,
Opening Bill, “AURORA FLOYD” Miss

Braddon’s powerful drama.

MANAGER. —CAPT. DbGRACE-Of good standard quality.

Neg use and Point aux Car, DAILY at 9 a. in., 
calling at Escumlnac on Monday,s Wednesdays, 

d Fridays, and Bay du Vlu on Puesdays Thura- 
and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and 

Freight between al points named, and the 
“MlKAMlCHVa” passengers for points up-river 
will be sent there1 o by the “NELSON,” free of 
charge. Meals served on board the “MIRAMICHI 
at regular hours and at reasonat lo rates.

JAMES FRASER,
58 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. 8,

APPLES, APPLES, ETC.,
AT AUCTION.

ADMISSION 25 eta. RESERVED SEATS 35 cts. 
ЙЯГ Tickets for sale at the usual place.
Doors open at 7.15. Overture at 8 o’clock.

Piles! Piles! ItoUng Ptiee.
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 
•erstehing. If allowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
becoming very oore. SwAYMi’a Oint
ment etope the itching and bleeding, 
heal, nloeration, and in moot cases re
move» the tnmore. At drnggieta, or by 
mail, for 50 cen.». Dr. Sweyne A "Son, 
Philadelphia.

The Dhaka 'The old favorite, H.
-Price Webber and hia Boston Comedy 
• Company, supporting Edwins Grey, are 
■ to appear at Masonic Hall, Ch^bam for a 
- few niighta, beginning on Monday evening 
.neat. The theatre-going publia of Chat- 
ham are alw.ye ready to patronise Mr. 

'Webber'» company, because he is well 
Vtnown to them as n men who endeavors 
tto give good entertainments end satisfy

Every FRIDAY and SATURDAY, commencing 
at 10.30 a. m , (Cuunard Street) I will offer 5o 
bbls. Noya Scotia Apples* Uravenateins, Colverts 
Strawberry, Astracans, Empreors, and other

EXCURSION DAYS.CARD.
jeu£S„ »:-■it ет.гсйг.1'
will land excursionists, in parties of ten or more 
at any available point on the down-river route.

Excursion tickets from all points 60 cents.
ІЖ Parties having Freight to ship to any po 
down-river must have it on the wharf in the 
evening.

it
To the Ratepayers of the Parish of Chatham.H. T. Todd.

[It is, unfortunately, true that more 
editors, relatively, than clergymen, 
offend In the matter of sensationalism. 
We think however, that clergymen, 
when they thus offend —and far too many 
of them do so—ought to be reprimanded 
or remonstrated with by those who 
become censors in matters affecting 
public morale, and that tbe latter should 
not discriminate, aa they do in directing 
their attention exclusively to the press. 
It is true that the editor of the Advance 
thanked onr correspondent for the work 
she waa doing in the direction indicated 
a few years ago, bat we thought it hardly 
a fitting acknowledgement when she, last 
year sent ns a general circular on tbe 
subject, which waa, really a brief 
leetpre оц a dnty that she most have 
k’.’wwn we always endeavored to perform/ 
.ted it жав іц tbe hope that she would 
receive omr suggestions in good part that 
we pointed oat tb»t a little discrimination 
wonld make bar work not less effective 
in the direction of tbe press, and also 
enable her to reach offending clergy men.

A few years ago a person of quee- 
tionable character was brought to Ghat* 
ham for the purpose of establishing a 
paper suited to the tastes of his patrons, 
with the avowed object of driving the 
Advance aud its editor ont of the field. 
He did the work assigned to him until 
the time came for him to escape in the 
mnd he had stirred np, leaving his 
mission to be continued by another 
importation of the same class. Progress 
recently gave a sketch of the runaway's 
career, and we republished it, for the 
purpose of showing to some of onr 
readers the character of a person whom 
they had attempted to give a respect 
able standing in the community. The 
matters of fact stated were entirely true, 
and coached in unobjectionable language, 
though not, prehaps, written in as 
censorious a vein as tbe subject warranted 
and our correspondent might desire. 
From the closing sentences of the above 
letter, we infer, however, that it is 
Progress aa a whole the writer objects to* 
rather than the article we quoted, but as

ТНВ1ДВ CASH.

«sd ж? ата*jsffiffü».
felly, I have frequently given attention to the 
discharge of town and parish duties to my personal 
less and disadvantage. This I did cheerfully, 

• in the hope that I would satisfy even 
ho, I am now of opinion, would complaiu 

even were all their own abilities industry, virtues 
urn! і kb Luu чаї і— embodied in their municipal 
representatives.

Notwithstanding my efforts to represent 
the parish creditably and efficiently, I have not 
hatn able to disarm opposition, and although I 

ve that my re-election was 
assured, In the event of allowing myself to be 
again nominated, I realised that it would only be 
through a contest against the efforts and inflame e 
of many with whom each an experience would be 
distasteful to me on personal grounds, as well as 
bt-cau&e I euanot find that thaïe le really anything 
essentiel tu fc) pthe management of municipal 
affairs Oh which I differ from them.

I am arateiol to the manv who have personally 
■elicited me to continue in the council,and regret, 
tor the masons referred to, that 1 could, not con 
sent to re-nomination.

I earnestly hope that the gentlemen now elected 
by acclamation, and who have my beet wishes for 
their success in the position they 
will be able to satisfy themselves an 
have bpen dieatiefled with me, that it Is an easy 
matter to please everybody in tbe discharge of 
municipal Councillors’ duties under our present

WM. WYSE, tots
AUCTIONEER,

A. C. EDWARDS Д B. A. FIELDING,
Joint General Agents for the Maritlne Provinces.

Office : Queen Building, Hollis Street,
A. U. EDWARDS, Cashier. Halifax, N. S. 

Box 158.

Chatham, 19th Sept, 1889. 9-L'6.
T. DESBRISAY, Manager.Municipal elections. Horses, Hay, Oats,

STRAW, ETC.
,T AUCTION.

Ifcheir expectations. The opening piece 
grill fce “Aurora Floyd. Monday was the last day for fyling 

nominations in Northumberland.
In Chatham Messrs. Wm. Kerr and 

John Coleman are elected by acclamation. 
The cards of the retiring Councillors are 
in another column.

Councillors Morrison and Doyle, and 
ex-Councillor Lyons are the candidates 
for Newcastle.

For Alnwick we understand that 
Councillors Savoy and Stymieet ex- 
oonncillor, Bernard Fourier and Mr. Wm. 
Anderson are eanditates.

In Nelson the candidates are Barchill 
and Hays, ex-Councillor Baldwin and Mr. 
Thomas Gill.

Fish Wanted by
C. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

176 ATLANTIC AVENUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

Д Wajtdkmiho CORPSE!—A man named 
Hamilton wJl0 deime to be a wandering 

* 4|sd into the Charlottetown 
g» Monday evening last

Teacher Wanted.
have reason to belie

corpse, stn. 
police station

A second class male teacher, to take charge o 
School No. 8, Black Brook. v 

Apply stating salary to^

Black Brook, Northd Co, August 6, 1889.

instructed by Mr. George Dickson, Napan,I
to sell on

enflgred all kinds of Thursday, 17th Oct, next, AVID M SAVOYhas, ш Ibe meantime,
eieknera and mental trou1^ m \Ьв ‘P1^ 

waelfinn shoeHe claims to have killed biL 
factory by lifting a heavy barn 
er. He didn’t know where *** 
from, acd did not know or care wht'V be 
waa goings It ie thought that the ‘VW' 
dering corpus” will be sent to the asylum^

8 Heavy Hones.
rriage Horse, 5 years, weight 1050. 

400 Bushels Oats.
15 Bushels Barley.
40 Tons Hay, No. 1, 2 and 3 quality.
5 Tons Oat Straw.
1 Ton Barley Straw.
1 Ton Wheat Straw.

Old Postage SfciMfffe.^le of leatb' 1 Ca

I will pay good prict ûvsh for old stamp 
collections or any old av jf в of New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland or any other oldAll the Smelts, Trout, Ваза, Eels and 

all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, ns 
soon as possible to enpply their, wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

have accepted, 
d others who

TERMS : For the Horsea 30 days; other goods 
payable on 2nd Sept 1890, with approved joint

among your old business letters and 
correspondence between the years 1850 to 1870 
All letters of those years still have the old 
stamps on them.

You will be well repaid for your 
of thoae old stamps are vafuabl 
registered mail to mo and I will 
at once iu cash.

Bold Bueglaby Tbe papers say that 
during toe absence el Alf. Sheridan, of 
tiro Bnctonche and Moncton railway, from 
hie house in Bnctonche on Wed needs у 
night, two unknown partie» entered the 
building, frightened away the hired man 
and hired girl by firing n couple ol ehota 
from n revolver, and then made off with 
» trank oootatning, it ia believed, between 
sixteen hundred end two thousand dol
lars. The trunk was broken open inn 

. field sad was found there next morning. 
Thera ie no due to the robbers, but they 
mast have had intimate aoqnaintanw 
«with the boats. [

Indeed !—The bridge acroee Treat 
Cheek, at the pariah of Waterford, Kings 
County, fell on Saturday while several 
heed of cattle were being driven over it. 
Fortunately none of the animals were in
jured. The bridge was a span of abont 
40 feet and the accident resulted from the 
groat weight of the cattle.—Otohe.

Are we to understand, then, that the 
modern highway bridge ie not supposed 
to sustain the “greet weight" of “lèverai 

qI oatUe." In former times each в 
break down wonld have been attribnted 
to atroetaral week вето, resulting from 
either mechanical defects or the rotting 

of material _

Ж Stowaway 
Moncton сопе»pondent writes: Brigt 
“Garrick, Capt Alward, of St John,

Faithfully Yonrs, Samples of Hay, Straw, and grain at sale trouble. Many 
c. Forward by 

remit their value
Two (food Papers. D. G. SMITH. NEW GOODS.Wm. WYSE,The best paper for your family or your 

friend's family is tbe Montreal Witness, 
which, while it is abreaat with the

HEAR! НАШІ! Auctioneer. A. J. CRAIG,
BOX 20, PIOTOU,

NOVA SCOTIA.

Chatham, 18 Sept., 1889
-0-

1000 Bushels Plastering Hair. Teacher Wanted. Jubt rrtved and on Sale at
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERlbS & PROVISIONS. 
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
intend to eell Cheap for Cash.

news, is notable for its unexceptionable 
family reading and for its adherence to 
tbe great principles which it has consist
ently advocated for a generation. It haa 
been daring all that time the uncom
promising foe of ecclesiasticiem, of the 
drink traffic, and all forms of oppression, 
among which it connte protection, Jt 
has devoted itself much of late years, to 
the promotion of reciprocity with the 
United States and has recently been filled 
with the contest against Jesuit aggression, 
on which battle-field it ia, as might be 
expected, the foremost and most fearless 
champion. The question and answer

ENOCH FLETT, 
Nelson Steam Tannery Northern 5c Westernprimary department, in sehool district 

atham, to take charge let October.
9—26

Chatham, 12th Sept., 1889.

No” ltt

Special Clearance Sale. J. a. BENSON, Secretary. RAILWAY.
WANTED.To make room for FALL IMPORTATIONS 

arriving, we are offering

Dinner ind Tea Sets, Chamber Sets, SATURDAY
EXCURSIONS!

■ K kitchen girl apply to
and all kinds of Mrs. J. 0. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Chatham, Sept 18‘.h 1889*Glassware,Earthenware &c,
The Prince Edward Island

Agricultural and Industrial
IBITIOW

AT COST.

or CeU end lee.

G. STOTHART.
Sept 26th, 1889. Z406IMENCING the lit of JUNE, end d.rinr 

V/ the Summer Months, the Northern end 
Western Railway will IssueROGER FLANAGAN.PIANO-TUNING Will be held at CRARLOl TETOWN on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
OCTOBER 2nd AND 3rd, 1889»

Return tickets at one fare will be iuued by 
Railways and Steamers to visitor» from Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick to this great

PROVINCIAL SHOW.
A. MACNEILL,

Charlottetown, P. E: I., Sept. 9, ’89. Secretary.

Excursion Return TicketsSALT.BY W. O. KAINE,
Pt&Tîi(LSn<1 -^^e^D-Tuner—Graduate of 

BoetonyDoneervatory of Music.
Orders left with or addressed to J. Y. Mersereau, 

Photo Rooms, or to myself will be promptly 
attended to.

W. C. KAINE,
Chatham, N. B., Sept 11th, 1889.

?

On Salurdaya, from and to all Stations, good to 
ii the following Monday only, for100 TONS«r™“ï

prepheta’’, for sale cheap from the ve asel.

J. B. SNOWBALL

Badly Tbkated.—A

ONE FIRST CLASS FARE.Çhlldren Ciyfor Pitcher's Castoria. j

M
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 26,1889.
Continued from lset week.

preaching and teaching, and doing all man
ner of good works, in one of the vilest and 
most populous districts of E ist London. He 
had bad plenty to do with scoundrelism in 
his time; be knew a scoundrel when he saw 
one, and his first glance at Gaston Poy con
vinced him that this young favorite of for
tune was as dark a villain as ever wore a 
smooth face to gujj the world.

Yen, despite his polished manners, hi* 
gentle and insinuating smile, and the oily 
blandness of his legato tones, the vicar made 
up his mind that this was the villain he

brought his dying victim to the railway sta- ; 
tion and transferred the burden of his crime

GENERAL business.A DETECTIVE YICAK. GENERAL BUSINESS.і

By MISS M. K. BBADDON.

NOW ARRIVINGNOTICE.CHAPTER IIL
STAGE THE FIRST.

While George Caulfield was talking to his 
mother the vicar of F.-eshmead was plodding 
up un 1 down the streets of Grandcheeter, 
eager, hopeful, determined to unravel the 
tangled skein of the nameless woman’s fate. 
Wuo was she! "What was she? Had she 
cc:ualiy been murdered, and, if so, for what 
retism? Who was the gainer by her death, 
and in what way!

Mr. Le worthy started at an advantage.

All unsettled accon
unless settled beiore the 1st Octolier next, 
be sued for without any lurther notice.

due the undersigned, 
will

Д. & J. ADAMS-

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.Neguac N. B„ August 14th 1889.This was the man who had

Caution & Noticeto a stranger.
George Caulfield had minutely described 

Everybody in Grandcheeter knew him, and^ the man’s appearance, and this man, in 
he knew everybody. The police were ready every feature, corresponded with that 
to confide in him freely. The local mag із- description. That he seemed perfectly 
tratos would be glad to help him. But on h^ppy and at ease did not surprise Mr. Le- 
lb я occasion he was inclined to rely on hi. worthy. To a creatnre of this kind die- 
own wits. The police were at work for Mr. émulation was second nature.
Brock bank’s client. If they succeeded, well The vicar stated his business, and sat down
anl go d. But the vicar was not going to at the clerk’s desk to write a rough draft of 
work with them. the letter to be translated, but after writing

HU first visit was to the office of a daily a sentence he stopped abruptly, 
paper, where he banded in the following ad- «It’g a business that requires some thought*
vertisemeni: “Missing, since November 30, he said. “If you’ll look in at my hotel this 

lady ; when last seen she wore a evening, and let me dictate the letter quietly
there, I shall esteem it a favor. I won’t 
keep yon half an hoar, and you’ll be doing 

inestimable service.”

FTTIrli OP

for Infants and Children. I hereby caution any am! all persons against 
giving employment to my eon, James Walls, a 
minor, vithout tiret making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, us 1 shall hold them 
responsible to 

And I further give n< 
responsible for any debts 
James Walls.

SUMMER DRV GOODS,; "Caât°rlsl8eo well ndapfed to еЬШпп that I CxtorU core. Colic, СопіИр.Моп, 
l recommend it аж superior to any nrescrintion І Sour Stomach, Diarrhœa, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. A. M D ^ I WormSl Kivea «deep, and promotes dl«

Ш So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wlt^St°injurious medication.

his wages, 
oticethat 1 
: contracted by the said

will no', be

DULDEYP. WALLSThe Cemtaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. У.
Chatham July 23rd 1888

CIRCULAR.a young
Rob Roy tartan shawl, a brown straw hat 
anti blue gauze veil Any one affording 
information will be handsomely rewarded 
on applying to E. Lo, care of Mr. Brock- 
bank, so icitor, Deanegate.”

This advertisement Mr. Leworthy took to 
the three local dailies.

Hie next visit was to Mrs. Elsden, of 
Brinrgata.

“A man woul ! hardly make use of another 
man’s card unless he had some business or 
toctal relations with that other man,” re
flected the vicar, as he tramped along, 
■turdy in bearing, determined in step. “A 
man does not pick up a visiting card in the 
street”

He found Mr. Blsden elderly and plethoric, 
a man who rarely got through a business 
letter without stopping in the middle to mop 
LU highly polished cranium with a crimson 
silk handkerchief. This gentleman was 
amiable, but not brilliant He had read the 
report of yesterday’s inquest, and was there
fore posted in the facts; but he had no ideas 
to offer.

■How did that young man get hold of 
your card!” asked the vicar. “He must have 
picked it tip in some illegitimate way, unless 
he is among the number of your personal 
acquaintance.

Mr. Elsden gave a supercilious laugh.
“a hope my friendships do not lie among 

secret murderers,” he said.
“Of course, we all hope that, naturally, 

but one can never tell My friend describee 
this young man as of gentlemanly appear
ance and good manners. Good-looking, too, 
quite an interesting countenance—pale, with 
dark eyes, silky brown mustache—what is 
generally called a poetic style of face.”

The Granches ter merchant seemed to re
tire within himself, and to be absorbed in 
profound thought. Presently h^ gave a 
sigh, and began to mop his polished brow 
and the barren arch above it, whereon no 
hair had grown for the last decade.

“I don’t want to mix myself np in this 
business, ’ be said at last. “It is sure to en
tail troubla”

“As a Christian, as an honest man, you 
are bound not to withhold any Information 
that can tend to exculpate the innocent,” 
urged the vicar, with some warmth.

“But how do I know that I can give any 
such information f* damanded Mr. Elsden, 
testily. “If I give utterance to my ideas I 
mnv be only putting you on a false scent.”

“Better hazard that than withhold any
thin".”

“I know absolutely nothing. But your 
de cription might apply to a yonng man 
called Foy. who was in my employment 

. three years ago.”
“What character did he bear when you 

knew him?”
“Excelle it He left me of his own accord. 

In order to improve his position. He was m 
talented young man—flrstrate accountant, 
good linguist—and I had no situation to give 
him worthy of his talent*. He left me to 
go to Kibble & Umpleby’s, packers, in 
Deansgate, as corresponding clerk. I was 
only able to give him seventy-five pounds a 
year. He was to have two hundred at Kib
ble’* They do a great deal of business with 
Spanish America and the French colonies, 
and they wanted a clerk who could write 
gpod French and Spanish.”

4 se\ Do you suppose that he is still at 
Babble & Umpleby’s?”

“I have not heard the contrary.”
“Was this Mr. Foy a native of Grand- 

chester? Hid he family or friends here?”
“No; he was quite alone. I believe he was 

of French extraction. He need to boast 
that he was descended from some famous 
family called De Fois. ”

“I should be very grateful to you if you 
could give me any further information 
about this young man ”

“What kind of information? My acquaint
ance with him never extended beyond my 
office. I know that he was clever. He was 
regular in his business habits, and I had 
every reason to suppose he was well be
haved. He brought me a letter of recom
mendation from a firm at Lyons with which 
I do business. I engaged him on the strength 
of that letter. ” .

“I see; then he was a stranger in Grand- 
chaster? Something you can tell me, how
ever—the house in which he lodged while he 
was in your employment. You must have 
known his address then.”

“Certainly,” replied Mr. Eldsden; and 
then he put his lips to an ivory mouth-piece, 
and murmured some order down a gutta 
percha tube.

Five minutes afterward a clerk appeared 
with a slip of paper, which he laid before 
his employer.

“That is the address, sir.”
Mr. Elsden handed the paper to the vicar.
“There it is, sir. You see there is only one 

address, and the young man was with me 
nearly two years—an indication of steady 
habits, I think.”

“No. doubt I dare say Mr. Foy Is a most 
estimable person. But I must find the dark
eyed, pale-faced young man who gave your 
card to my friend; and whether I find him 
in Mr. Foy’s shoes or in anybody else’s, I’ll 
make it rather hot for him.”

And with this unchristian speech the 
vicar took leave of Mr. Elsden.

Northern and Western railway.
SUMMER

Haberdashery, etc.Halifax, May 29th 1889.
T)ear Sir,—We beg to inform you that we have 

sold the 8took and good will of the business of 
the late J. S. Maclkan & Co-, to Messrs, John 
W. Gorham and Shsbbvbks WjypDELL.'who in
tend carrying on the business at the old stand, 
“JKRvsALtM Warehouse,” as successors to J. 8. 
Maclean &Co.

In niaking this transfer, we believe we are 
doing what was contemplated by Mr. Maclean 
before his decease

Arrangement.ш
keep nothing on ner stomacn or іасе, poor 
dear; and she had pains that racked her, 
and used to complain of a burning feel in 
her throat; out of sorte altogether, as you 
may say. 
ting.”

“Why did she fret so much? Was her 
brother very unkind to her?”

“No, sir. I don’t think it was his unkiûd- 
that worried her. But he used to keep 

very late hours—hardly ever coming home 
till the last train—and that worried her. 
Not that he was ever the worse for drink. 
He was the soberest young man as ever was; 
but she was of a jealous disposition, and the 
thought that he was out enjoying hiaaalf 
with other people used to prey on her mind.*

“That was hardly fair, if he treated bar 
kindly when he was at home. A sister lttfl 
no right to be jealous of a brother.”

Carpets,П HU Дії; MONDAY, MAY 20*h, until further notice, trains will run on the above

CHATHAM TO FBBDBBIOTON. FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS.

Fredericton Я 00 p m
Gibson 3 05 “
Marysville 3 15
Cross Creek 4 20
Boiestown 
Doaktowu 
Blackville
Chatham Junction 8 05
Chatham

J^in and AFTBR
V Railwayф,<R

\AU
I believe it all came from fret- with°MRl* M 1сП e ^fferï?nc® of^these gentlemen 

confident In recommending them to your patron-У FREIGH. 
7 00 a m 
7 10 " 
7 30 “ 
9 20 “

10 35 “
11 35 «

EXPRESS.
5 00 a ml 8 30am
6 16 “ -- 9 - «0 “
6 20 «•
7 25 “

16 “
12 “

10 25 “
10 30 ”
10 36 ",

FREIGHT.

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

Chatham
Blackville
Doaktown
Boiestown
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

»ge.
We are, Dear Sir, Yours truly,Junction

■яї;;
50 "

A GEO. CAMPBELL, )
J. C. MACKINTOSH > 
E, P. T. GOLDSMITH j

V Executors of 
John S. Maclean* 18

I 20 “ 059
h. 1 205 00 "

ÏS
7 10 pm

X/Co-Partnership Notice.- 3 06 
3 30 "8 30

N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The 
Fredericton to Chatham will ran on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Rapi-ls, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld. McNamee’s, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Fortage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, DurhanvNaehwdak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

aremadeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
v/V/1” -Ll JLV -L lUi” O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand 
id with the Union 8, 8. Co. for St. John, and at Cross Creek

Fheioht Trains from 
that from Chatham tov ^TTE beg to notify customers and the public 

v ? generally that we have purchased from tne 
executors the stock and good will of the business 
of the late J. S. Maclean <t Co., and will con- 

and Commission 
Ware-

Ee knew a-scoundrel when he saw one. Latest Styles.Mr. Foy looked at him rather suspiciously.
“My time is not my own just now, ” he 

said. “If you’ll send me your letter I’ll put 
it into Spanish for you, but I have no time 
to call at your hotel ”

This was said with a decided tone that set
tled the question.

“I see,” thought the vicar. “He ia not the 
man to walk into any little trap I may set 
for him.”

“Г11 send the letter to your private ad
irées this evening,” he said.

“You had better send it here. I live a

March
as Who esalo Grocery 

bants, at the old eland, "Jerusalem 
e,” uuder the name, style and firm of«

J. W. GORHAM & CO., J. B. Snowball.N. B. RAILWAY for St John and ell

lit Falls, Edmuudeton and Presque Isle* an 
with Stage for Stanley. Successors to J. S. MACLEAN & CO.

JOHN W. GORHAM, 
SHERBURNE WADDELL

Jane 1st, 1889 Chatham, May 1st, 1889.CHATHAM RAILWAY.И

TIN SHOP. JOB-PRINTINGSUMMER 1889,

N Х&ІЖЇЇ0-
GOING NORTH. _

THROUGH TIME TABL*n___ .
B88. ACCOM'DAT! ON.

p. m, 1.05 p m 
12.41 a. m. 4.55 “ 
2.40 |ь"Й 7.40 "1

Ittle way out of Grandcheeter. ”
The vicar assented, wished Mr. Foy "Good 

norning,” and went away. Ten minutes 
afterward he went back to Kibble & Um
pleby’s, saw the clerk he had seen first, and 
laid:

“I may as well have Mr. Foy’s address, in 
wee I shouldn’t be able to get my letter 
written before he leaves business.”

“Certainly, sir. Mr. Foy lives at Par- 
minter—Rose Cottage, Lawson lane. ” 

“Thanks. I may not want to send to him 
there, but it’s ss well to be on the safe side. 
Good morning.”

“Good morning, sir,”said the clerk, aloud. 
“Fidgety old gentleman,” he ejaculated, in-

Parminter was a rustic village seven 
miles from Grandcheeter. It did not lie in 
the direction affected by Grandcheeter mer
chants or Grandcheeter tradespeople. Here 
were no Gothic mansions, no fair Italian 
villas, springing like. mushrooms from the 
soil—one year a confusion of lime and mor
tar tubs, stacked flooring boards and rough- 
hewn stone, and the next all smiling among 
geranium beds and ribbon bordering, velvet 
lawns and newly-planted shrubberies. None 
of the commercial wealth of Grandchester 
had found its way to Parminter. The vil
lage was still a viljage—a mere cluster of 
laborers’ cottage, two or three old hoiq^- 
iLeads, and half a dozen small dwellings of 
i shabby genteel type.

Among these last was Rose Cottage, a 
small, square house, with plaster walls, 
bright with greenery and scarlet berries, 
even in this wintry season. A bow window 
below, rustic lattices above. Just such a 
house as a man with considerable taste and 
an.irconsiderable income would choose for 
hinjte f. The small garden in front of the 
bow v indow was in admirable order, yet 
the place had a deserted look somehow, Mr. 
Leworthy thought, as he rang the bell.

He rang once, twice, three times, with no 
more effect than if Rose Cottage had been a 
toy house inhabited by Dutch dolls. This 
was aggravating. There was a meadow on 
one side of the cottage, where half a dozen 
sheep were browsing contentedly. The vicar 
climbed the hurdle which divided this pas
ture from Lawson lane and went round to 
the back of the cottage. Here there was a 
small garden, neatly and tastefully laid out, 
but there was no mere appearance of human 
life at the back of the house than in the 
front

“I suppose my gentleman comes home at 
night and lets himself in with a latch key,” 
the vicar said to himself, much provoked at 
having traveled seven miles without result 

He was climbing the hurdle on his return 
to the lane when a small girl in a very short 
skirt—a girl of timil aspect carrying a beer 
jug—dropped him a courtesy and said:

“Please, sir, was it youa-ringing of that 
bell just now#”

“Was it me?” ejaculated the vicar, impa
tiently. “Yes, it were.”

And then, smiling on the иплії girl, for he 
had a heart large enough for ever so many 
parishes of children, he said:

“I am not vexed with you, my dear; I am 
angry with fate. Tell me all you know 
about that cottage and I’ll give you half a 
crown.”

The girl gasped. В he had never possessed 
a half-crown, but she had an idea it meant 
abundance. Her father counted his wages 
by half-crowns, and there were not many in 
a v ee .’з wage.

“Piease, sir, Mr. Foy lived there with his 
sister, tut they’ve left”

“Oh, they’ve left, have they? When did 
they leave?”

“Last Monday, sir, and the lady she was 
very ill, sir, and he took her away in a 

THE MYSTERY OF BOSE COTTAGE. cab.”
Mr. Le worthy’s next call was at Kibble “And Mr. Foy has not been back since!”

& Umpleby’s. Here he acted with greater “No* 8ir* He left for £°°d, and he gave
subtlety. He asked to see the head clerk, ot cottage to my mother, and
and informed that gentleman that he had ***• aPent is to put up a board next week, 
been recommended to apply there for a and the house is to be let It was took fur- 
email service which he had been unable to bished, and it is to be let furnished again. " 
get done anywhere els* He wanted a letter “Did they live quite alone? Had they no 
written to a correspondent at Cadiz, and he servantÎ”
had not found anybody in Grandcheeter “No, sir, never no reg’lar servant Mother 
who knew enough Spanish to write such a 0864 to do the cleaning twice a week, 
letter for him. He had particular reasons Mother’s very sorry they be gone. They 
for not writing in French or. English, as hie was good to mother.” 
communication was of a strictly private “How long had they lived there?” 
character, and the gentleman to whom he “Nigh upon a year.” 
had occasion to write understood no lan- “And the lady was Mr. Foy’s sister?” 

but his own. “Yes, sir.”
“lam to’.d you have a clerk who is a first- “Andmow take me to your mother.”

rate Spanish scholar,” Mr. Leworthy laid, The girl looked wistfully at the jug.
in conclusion. “If you please, I was to fetch father’s beer,

“Quite true, elr. Jpor foreign clerk. Mr. sir.”
Foy, knows* Spanish as well as he knows “I see. And if you don’t father will be 
French, and can write you as good a letter angry.” 
in Italian or Portuguese as in either. It’s “Yes, sir.”
rather lucky you looked in this morning, “Then you shall go; but first tell me where
though. To-morrow would have been too your mother lives.”

« — . , . The child pointed down Lawson lan*
“Why? Is he leaving you?” “ItN the last cottage, sir.”
The clerk grinned. «дії right”

, Jmt where the Une etraggled off intoImportant event in his lit,. He’, going to plowed fields and open count?? there 
he married to-morrow morning-to the row of laborer.'cottoge^ and in to” last ot
мЖоеЬт-^ P*rt"r-lhe УОаи8Єа6 ,be” Mr' ^worthy found a plaintive „oLn

ymmg’fady1 Hu^it b^n ““ The vicar wasted no time in prellminarlea.
young lady. Ш. it been a tong engage- He seated himself on an almost bottomless

“A veer and » h.lf Th. -la obair' Hld> wlth hle stoat umbrella plantedwaaAC much ag^n/to ^ ^Ogated the Ltron

onf:r.“Tbeen pleased with toe young man, and the y ,ïat, І вї ,honorable for
young man had got . footing іГіьГагт^ ! ! ( V ’ „ ^°ППІ to Up and
house-, which la more than8 toe common “‘ÏLÜd'“ntd^ h „
ruck of ue do—unless it’a a bit of a kick-up ! DLd îb y I e hlpPlly together as
at Chriatma, time, in a condescending W ~^ther and *ІЯ"Г
which we may appreciate or may not, ao- Here 016 matron began to hesitate. She 
cording to the bent of our minds. But this abated her baby from one arm to another, 
young Foy is musical, and he’s half a for- 8he a dePrecating cough, 
eigner, and those two things have stood him і 866—the3r quarreled sometime*”
in good stead with the firm’s families; and never seen ’em, sir, for I scarce ever see
the upshot of it all is that he is going to be і ^°У- Me was off to Grandcheeter be- 
married to the youngest Miss Umpleby the *ore * went of a morning, and he didn’t 
day after to-morrow.” . come back till after I left I used to go for

“Could I see him for a few minute* I half day, you see, sir—not the whole
•haVt detain him long.” j But I don’t think the young lady was

“Certainly, sir; I’m sure he’ll be happy to hnppy in her mind,
oblige you,” said the clerk, who knew all tiiig; and people will talk, you see, sir— 
about the vicar of Freehmead, one of the °eiKhbors next door to Rose Cottage have 
most popular men within twenty miles of heard them at high words, in summer time, 
Grandchester. j when the winders wag all open, or when

The clerk went to fetch Mr. Foy, and re- ! was gardon.” 
turned presently with that accomplished I * 9ee' Had tbe 81afcer been long ill?" 
young man. The vicar was a student of eSft v* * not above a month. ”
•baracter. He bad not spent all his days „!lhat 'yas the matter with her?”
amid the green pastures of Freehmead. ” , * 8 r* * ean t “У azackly. It was a 
Seven years oL bis life had been devoted to eort of wa9tlnR 8Іскпеза Ике- She couldn’t

b\
0 “ADVANCE”As l h 

sssortme
ave now on hand *» 1 
ut of goods than evtr

arger and better 
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LOCAL TIM1 TABLE.
No 1 Exprès* No.8 Acuom’pation Japanned, Stamped

лш

Plain Tinware

£ *10*30
Leave Chatham,I 
Arrive Bathurst, *'

“ Campbollton,
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ ••
Arrive Chatham.

10 SO p. m. 
10.55
11.10 “ 
11.35 “

1.05 p.m. 
1.36 “ 
2 50 “ 
3.20 " Building, MIRAMICHI-1 —

“ I see—they quarreled sometimes
“Perhaps not, sir, but jealous she was, and 

ret she did. ‘I’ve nobody but him in the 
icrld, Mr* Moff,’ she said—my name being 

Moff—‘and I can’t bear him to be always 
away. There was a time when he spent all 
his evenings at bom*’ And then the tears 
would roll down her poor holler cheeks, and 
it went to my ’eart to see her so miserabl* 
t had a feller-feeling, you see, sir, for I know 
і tow it worrits me when my master stops 
late at the ‘Coach and Horses’ on a.Saturday 
night”

“Ah, but it’s different with a husband. A 
wife has a right to be exacting—not a sister. 
Now, tell me how they left the plaJe, and 
all about it I’m interested in this poor girl, 
and perhaps I may be able to befriend her. 
Where did they go?”

“He was going to take her to some place 
near the sea, on the other side of Grand
chester, and a good way off. The name has 
gone clean out of my head. He was very 
kind to her from the time she fell ill She 
told me so with her own lip* ‘Gaston was 

so kind to me in his life,’ she say* 
He fancied it was the air here that didn’t 
agree with her, she told me, and it is rather 
a relaxin’ air, sir. I feel it so sometimes 
myself, and if it wasn’t for my drop of beer 
I should go off in a dead faint.”

“What kind of a young woman was Mias 
Foy? Was she like her brother?”

“No, sir, sha were not. I never laid eyes 
on a brother and sister more unsimilar. She 
had been very pretty, there’s no6 denying 
that, but her nervous, worriting ways had 
that worn and preyed upon her that she was 
old and ’aggard before her time. She had 
light brown hair, and a fair skin and blue 
eyes and I dessay she had been a pretty figure 
before she wasted away like, but her ’ealth 
were never good from the time I knew her.”

“Did you see her the day she went away?” 
asked the vicar.

“It wasn't a day, sir. She went late at 
night by the last train to Grandchester. 
She was to sleep in Grandchester and go on 
to tbe seaside next; morning; and I do say 

right thing for a young 
person in her state of ’ealth fo travel late on 
a winter’s night. But there, poor young 
feller, it wasn’t his fault, for he had to be at 
the office all day. ”

“She was wrapped up warmly, I suppose?"
“Yes, she wove a thick Scotch plaid shawl 

that he bought her the winter before. ”
“Black and red?” asked the vicar."
“Black and red,” assented the woman 

with some astonishment “One would think 
you’d seen it, sir. ”

“I told you I was interested iri the young 
lady,” answered the vieir vaguely.

He took out his memorandum book, and 
wrote down the date and hour of the yonng 
woman’s removal from Rose cot tag* She 
had left in the one cab that plied between 
Parminter village and the Parminter Road 
station. The cabman could be forthcoming 
if he were wanted, Mr* Moff protested.

Mr. Leworthy rewarded this worthy 
woman with a crown piece, half of which 
he stipulated was to be given to the little 
girl when she came home from her errand, 
and then he walked briskly back to the 
station, which was a good half mile from 
Lawson lane. He was lucky enough to get 
a train in less than half an hour, and he was 
back in Grandchester at three o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Here he took a cab and drove straight to 
Mr. Brockbank’s office, to whom he imparted 
all he had done.

“Upon my soul, you’re a qlever fellow, 
vicar 1” cried the lawyer; “you ought to have 
been something better than a parson."

“You mean I ought to have been some
thing that pays better. Now, look here, 
Brockbank, you most start off to Milldale 
by the first train, and get the coroner to 
order a post mortem. No post mortem 
necessary, forsooth, said that fool of a local 
surgeon, because the immediate cause of 
death was obviously laudanum. Why, it’s 
clear to my mind, from what I’ve heard 
to-day, that this poor creature was slowly 
done to death by arsenic, and that the dose 
of laudanum was only given at the last to 
accelerate the end.”

Mr. Brockbank saw the force of this argu
ment, and looked at once to his railway time 
tabl*

“There’s a train at 4:30,” he said; “lean 
go go by that And now what are you going 
to dor

“I shall call on Mr. Umpleby and try and 
stop to-morrow’s wedding.”

“What motive can this Foy have had for 
getting rid of his sisterl" speculated the 
lawyer.

“Very litte motive, I should imagine, for 
getting rid of a sister. But what if the 
young woman was something more difficult 
to dispose of than a sister? What if she was 
his wife? These two young people lived 
quite alone In a country lan* It was 
easy for them to live аз man and wife, yet 
paai for brother and sister. The char
woman’s account shows that the poor girl 
was jealous and unhappy. She fretted on 
account of Foy’s late hour* They were 
overheard quarreling. Take my word for it, 
Brockbank, that unfortunate young woman 
wus a wife—a wife pf whom Mr. Foy grew 
mortally tired whence found that it was on 
the cards for him to marry Mias Umpleby, 
with a handsome dowry, and the prospect of 
rapid advancement in the hous* Now I 
want you to set one of your clerks at work, 
without an hour’s delay, to hunt up the evi
dence of such a marriage, either in church 
or nt a registry office.

“It shall bo done,” said Brockbank. “Any
thing more?”

“Only this much; I have written an ad
vertisement, which will appear to-morrow in 
three local dailies?

He read the draft of his advertisement
“This may bring us information аз to the 

next stage In that poor young woman’s 
journey after she left Parminter,” be said.

“Possibly. You really are a genius in the 
art of hunting a criminal.”

“No, sir, I am only thorough.
[To be Continued.]
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•JNo. 2 Express. No.# Accom’dation
THROUGH TIME TABLE.

EXPRESS wonld« invite those about to* purchase, 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
elliug below former prices for cash.

to cullACCOM’DATION
4.10 a m 1.05 p m 
7.00 am %10i“..

Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Chatham, Leave, 4.15 a m 
Chatham June n,Arrive, 4.40 *•

" “ Leave, 4.50 “

1.05 p m Leave Chatham, 
1.35 “ • Arrive Moncton ;
2.60 “ “ 81 John

Ha ThePeerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

Theii:Success OIL STOVE

1Chatham (3.20 "5.20

^Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which roue through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trams both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial. BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING

nr Pullman Stuping Cart rwn through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made np on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
Ml the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.

reight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
— Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge* 

Special® attention given to Shipments of Fish

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

.. ------Also a nice selection of- -

Parlor;; and Cooking Stove
"ithPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby)doing away with the removing of pipe or 
•Iven as ligule trouble with otherstove*

Dominion Centennial Exhibition.
SILVERWARE ! at St. John, where it received a

A. 0- McLean.
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

GRIND STONESJnst Arrived and now open for “Book and Job Printing’ and "Letter-Press Printing.” This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We ha\e also, emistantly on
euch as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
Sc hool Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
tgrScnd along four orders.

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------CONSISTING OF------

------- AND-------  .

Scythe Stones.
Just received £ from the Stonehaven QuarriesTea Sets, Sugars, Creams. Ice 

Water Pitchers, Fmit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets Cruets, Pickle 

Stands, Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 

Rings, Berry Spoons, 
Carvers, Knives 

Forks, Spoons

252 GRIND STONES
assorted sises and of the best quality.

17'Boxes Scythe etones. Mow 
er Stones, Oil Stones and 

Axebitte,
which* will |be*?sold at lowest cash prie* 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GILLESPIE & SADLER- 33. smvH.> Chatham N B.COFFINS & CASKETSthat it wasn’t the

&С. The Subscriber nas .on hand at, hie she] 
superior assortm ofj'

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS, EÎQuality Guaranteed. Prices low. ні!)

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

8 c;

' ; :jiG. STOTHART. ifl ЙівІ
(8:H EhJute 12th 1889. which he will supply at reasonable rates.? 

BADGES FOR PALL BE/.RER8 also

WÜI. McLEAN. - Undertaker
IP 6 1 і 1 <g

supplie

CEDAR SHINGLES, P C
hONew Goods!New Goods!

< 1VPINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS.

Dimensions ruie Lumbei 
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BYj

GEO.|BURCHIb & SONS-

Grand Display ot New Goods at Albert Patterson’s.

“Crusader” and all other Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.
H >

06
log btiJ Я■
-іassortment of Briar Pipes and Tobacconist's Fancy Goods ever shown in Chatham ; Fancy 

ups and Saucers, Epergnes, Vases, Dresden China Card Receivers, Hantt-Satobels, Purees,
Fancy Papetries, Albums, Moutliorgans, Violins, and all kinds of Violin Fixtures. 

Silverware and Clocks, in all the Latest designs ; Monogram Rings, Wedding Ш 
all kinds of Jewelry made to order and Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

$ ° Я I я !

The Finest -JCHAPTER IV. <ngs andJewelry, зШЗ as о-
ЛІІІІWOOD WANTED.ALBERT PATTERSON, * ÉThe Maritime Chemical Pulp 

Company, Limited, is prepared to 
contract for a supply of

FALLENS CORNEBSTONE BUILDING,
I;
T.ROUND SPRUCE WOOD,

Miramichi Foundry in 4 feet lengths, delivered dur
ing the season. Apply at

THE MILL.
Chatham, 12th July, -88

MACHINE WORKS JUST ARRIVED.PROVI IONS & GROCERIES.
ГО ARRIVE THIS WEEK

ГїТТ ATHAM. MIRAMICHI. 1ST B.
0ХЕ CAR OF FLOUR. Per èteamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Rail

79 Cases and Bales of Xew Spring Goods!
■------------o-------------

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to 
goods direct from the

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and vanety. Everything rich and stylish Eve,y 
department full up of the latest and best. Wo defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low • 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and; 
measure the width. л

JSinon
шюі:. і. .

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built end Repa red,

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tecs, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and otfier Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, j

Oatmeal, Commeal. Beans, Peas 
Barley and Rice always in stock.

Also a full line of
was a Plain and Fancy Bisciuts, Can

ned Goods in variety, Teas 
a speciality from 20c 
upwards, Glass aud 
Earthenware, Table 

Cutlery, Paints 
and Oils.

get seasonable

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, GangEdgers, Shingle and I,ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.

Pond’s Wistonsiu Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
COHRESPONDSNCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

All sold at lowest cash price*

Alex- McKinnon.
Cha tbam, 13th August, 1889.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM MTIRHEAD,
Proprietor. BRICKS I 3DH.E3SS GOODS

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths ’ 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’
Gents’ Underwear.

HI RAM 141II1

STEAM BRICK WORKS.A
The Subscribers wish to cal attention to thI’ve seen her fret- and

I BRICK MANUFACTURED
Men's Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.by'them, which are f laage size, 18 to] iq11 

foot, and perfect in Mhape and hardneas 
Alj orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. care or at wharf, o can prices, 

h® .6«»t »t the stores of Mr. W. S. 1 oggie, Chatham Don't i 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle. іCERTAIN REMEDY$HARQ&SOFT.CORNS |• O. A. & H. S. FLETT

Nclloo Miramichi, N. В 1688 SUTHERLAND 4 CREAGHAN
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Have you tried the Celebrated

Ш SHOE DRESSING? Ф
If.not don’t fail to do so àt once. 

It is not a polish but a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliabjp as kid and very easy to the foot.

It will make them absolutely water
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.
PRICE,

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
SOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. Y.

- 10 & 15 Cents per Box.
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